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PREFACE
THIS book is intended as a Companion Reader to the Author's

Progressive Tamil Grammar. It consists of two parts.

PART I gives a series of EXERCISES in illustration of the successive

rules of the Grammar, and should be studied at the same time.

They contain nothing but words and sentences in common use.

They will enable the student, whilst mastering the Grammar, to

gain at the same time a considerable knowledge of Tamil words

and phrases.

PART II consists of the SHORT STORIES given in '

Pope's Tamil

Prose Reading Book,' the copyright of which the Author has

purchased from Dr. Pope.' Being taken from native sources, they
are excellent specimens of ordinary Tamil, and form a most

useful introduction to the language. Notes are given to explain

any difficulties, and constant references are made to the para-

graphs of the Grammar. A translation is added. It will be

found a profitable exercise frequently to select passages from it,

and retranslate them into Tamil, and then compare them with

the original text.

It is hardly necessary to remark that the study of a living

language must be pursued in a somewhat different manner to

that of a dead one, especially where the student is not a mere

child, and time is more or less limited. For this reason, the

Author is of opinion that in studying a living language, the use

of a translation, especially at the commencement, is, in most cases,

advisable. The time spent in looking out words in a dictionary
and working out the meaning of a passage,: though an excellent

exercise in itself, is generally better employed in committing
vocabularies and passages of the new language to memory and
thus storing the mind with words and idioms which can be

readily reproduced, and which should be put into practical use on

every possible occasion.

waKaf *
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Though a translation obviates, to a great extent, the necessity

for a dictionary, yet if the student is to gain any considerable

knowledge of the language, and thoroughly to master such a

work, as, for instance, the first book of ' The Panchatantra,'

(one of the subjects set for the I. C. S. examination,) it will ere

long be necessary for him to provide himself with a Tamil

dictionary. For this reason, the Author has not thought it

advisable to supply a special vocabulary to this Beading Book. It

only imposes an additional expense on the student, and as a

dictionary must eventually be procured, it may as well be purchased
at once, and the full benefit of it reaped.

CDBBOROUOH, A. H. AEDEN.
GREAT MALVEBN, 1892.



COMPANION EXERCISES

TO

Arden's Progressive Tamil Grammar

PART I.

N.B. The numbers inserted in brackets refer to the paragraphs
of Arden's Progressive Tamil Grammar,

When learning a living language, it is of primary import-
ance to commit to memory a considerable number of words in

common use; and so to learn them, that it will be no effort to

recall them at once to mind. For this reason all the vocabularies

given in these exercises should be carefully committed to memory.
The first four exercises consist of vocabularies only, and are

confined to such words, as have occurred in the pages of the

Grammar which have been already studied.

EXERCISE I

AFTER reading to the end of paragraph 29 of the Grammar, the

following vocabulary must be committed to memory:

(29) a tree <ss>& the hand

a stone - aireo the leg

a stag 7 icOTLb the mind

k**** a tiger est/f a village

a cat &L.e$l ^3*< daily hire

a fish LJGsrspi a tax

(14) bread Quiresr gold

milk ua&u) a side
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<Ju>/r/r (28)



siruj



EXERCISE V

THE two following exercises must be learnt, whilst reading Chapter

II. of the Grammar, on the combination, etc. of Tamil letters.

In all succeeding exercises, it is presupposed that all the words

in the preceding vocabularies have been thoroughly committed to

memory.

The few brief rules marked A, B, C, etc. which are given in the

following exercises, are all repeated subsequently in the Grammar

with fuller explanations.

(A.) Rule. In Tamil the verb always stands last.

(B.) Rule. In English the verb to be often stands between two

nouns, or a pronoun and a noun, to state that one is or is not the

other; as That is a stone That is not a stone. In the cor-

responding Tamil sentence, when positive, the verb is usually

entirely omitted
;
and when negative, the word ^y^oso is used

for all genders, numbers, and persons; as ^syga <s<so

Read the following exercise; and write out an English trans-

lation of it. A translation is given at the end, with which the

translation made should afterwards be compared.

(1) *J&i LDTLD. (2) <=sy,^7
LGTtJb

<fetiev. (3)

<95jr
.jyetfso. (4) {jfizussr srreup&rrTesr. (5)

6T63T
(ajLamresr. (6) srsir gjuj/r^ear sessrssssr

.^ffoetf. ("7) .jya/srr

eresr LCKSBSYT. (8) ^)si/srr ffresr uxseir jtfedGd. (9)

(10) 5y,^7 L&GST. (11)

Translation

(1) That is a tree. (2) That is not a tree. (3) He is not a

merchant. (4) He (this man) is a watchman. (5) That mer-

chant is my son. (6) My son is not an accountant. (7) She (that

woman) is my daughter. (8) She (this woman) is not my
daughter. (9) This is not bread. (10) That is a fish. (11) That

is my house. (12) My son is an accountant.

N.B. Translate the English back into Tamil without looking
at the book. It is most important to do this from the commence-

ment, as it is a good exercise both in translation and in Tamil

writing.
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EXERCISE VI

(C.) Rule. A question is expressed by affixing the vowel

Eead and translate the following

(
I
) >&i GVILJ.

(2) jD^ /5/roj/r? Para. 92. (3 )

^D^ji? /5/n. Para. 92. (4) dysi/sar e_63r
Lo<3i(|53)? (5) ^jeuesr <oT6sr

Para, 90, 92. (7) ^gyja ^uuu^ir, -seoso/r? Para. 91, 92. (8) ^y^y

(10) *f<gn LJsiS?
cjyffOso.' dy^? /_/<9r. (H) =sysi/sjjr &ss3{&&f5sfi 92.

(12) .jy sugar <5E633r<55<5&63r6i)6V).* ^syeustir euir<j!B&6Br.

Translation

(1) It (</iw) is a dog. (2) Is this a dog ? (3) This is not a dog ;

it is a jackal. (4) Is he your son? (5) He is not my son; this

(man) is my son. (6) Is that a jackal, or a dog? (7) Is that bread,

or a stone ? (8) It is not bread : it is a stone. (9) Is that a cow, or

a tiger? (10) It is not a tiger: it is a cow. (11) Is he an

accountant ? (12) He is not an accountant : He is a merchant.

N.B. Translate the English back into Tamil, without looking at

the book.

EXERCISE VII

THE three following exercises must be read, whilst reading

paragraphs 97 to 155 of the Grammar, on nouns.

Before doing this exercise learn to the end of paragraph 128.

(1) Decline in full the nouns Guir^jS&esr and

(2) Eead and Translate the following :

(1) (gju&rrjgpj&tt'S
O<5E/r 93, d. (2)

/Q\ * O * "
*. (A\

(3) Translate into Tamil ;

(1) Give (it) to the disciples. (2) Amongst the physicians.

(3) Through your son's fault. (4) The watchman's wages.

(5) In the physician's books. (6) Is that your disciple's book ? (C)



(7) No. (Lt. It is not my disciple's book). (8) That is not

my son's dog (B). (9) Is that the merchant's tree ? (10) Give

(it) to the boys. (121.)

EXEKCISE VIII

(D) Rule. The English idiom there is, there are, is expressed

in Tamil by the single word e_6Mr; and the negative is express-

ed by the single word De0cfco. Bead and translate the

following :

(1) $iE)Q& U3r e_033r. (2) ^gijiEjQa
KITILJ e_6wrf_/r? C.

(3) *y<2<55 fltiruSlevSto. 92. (4) gjfttEiG& u/reSevSso. 92.
(5)

/r? C. (6) ^/EiQs UbZtEi&effieticitsti. (7)

or E_L/L/T. 88.

C. (9) jD/aG'.s e_L/L/ ,g)e;^o or e_L/t9<ffO&\). 88. (10)

Qurresr

Trans la tion

il) There is a cow here. (2) Is there a dog there? (3) There

is not a dog there. (4) There is not milk here, i.e., There is no

milk here. (5) Are there trees there? (6) There are not trees

there, i.e., There are no trees there. (7) There is (some) salt

there. (8) Is that salt? (9) There is no salt here. (10) This

is not gold. (11) There is no bag. (12) It is not a bag.

N. B. Translate the English back into Tamil, without looking
at the book.

EXERCISE IX

(1) Decline in full the nouns <5E/r a jungle, euuSljv the stomach,

L/i-L silk, and rtir<sir a day.

(2) Translate into Tamil :

(1) There are no flies here. (2) There are no kings in those

countries. (3) Go to the house. (4) This is not a side wall.

(5) Amongst the fishes. (6) Give (it) to the workmen (A).

(7) There is not a book in the house. (8) Are there not stones

in the middle-? (9) There are ten cows in the jungle. (10)

That is not a book. (11) There is not a book.



EXEKCISE X

THE three following exercises must ba read whilst learning

the pronouns in the Grammar, paragraphs 151 to 188.

(E) Rule. A transitive verb takes an object in the accusative

case. When however the object is of the neuter gender, it may
be put in the nominative case.

Bead and translate the following :

^<55/r/rj5Q/6?(<?j
<s Q<35/r. 93.

(3) ,jy/H<2<35 (smsii^^tuir-ssir

(4) {jfiltp effiLiy-Gti
<S5)LJtLJ6SI&G<T

{jfi/StiSsti.
121.

(5) Jjkg? <oT63T

0t/r/r^Q/szDL_uj L^Sssr- (ft)

O/r. (7) JjJ/5^0 uesarpsstp ^ay/ras^-s^ & Q-s/r. (8)

i^_ei) ff&(T^ Lysi^
e_633r. 97.

(9) .jy/i^ <s
&irLLisf.ei> LjeSt

(10) ^^ QpfiGb WffOso LSesrssir gjftetiSstiiufr? (11)

? (12)

(1) Give this dog to the watchman. (2) Is there an account-

ant in that village ? (3) Are there not physicians there ? or

Are there no physicians there? (4) There are not (any) boys
in this house or There are no boys in this house. (5) This is

my son's cat. (6) Give this rupee to his son. (7) Give this

money to them or Give them this money. (8) There is a

tiger in the jungle. (9) There are no tigers in that jungle.

(10) Are there not good fish in this river? or Are there no

good fish in this river? (11) Is not that a good cat? (12) Are

there (any) rivers in that country ?

N. B. Translate the English back into Tamil, without looking

at the book.

EXEECISE XI

(F) Rule. In Tamil, motion towards an object is expressed by
the dative case ;

but if that object be a living creature, the simple

dative cannot be used, but the affix ^)i^^l&) or $
(from Ji)t_a> a place.)



Commit to memory the following vocabulary :

Qttpjpi yesterday. 'jb&rrssipsrgj to-day, Bir8sira(3j to-morrow,

6v/r(75/E7<$srr
come (ye), QuirfBasrr go (ye).

Bead and translate the following :

(I) (&) E7 SUT.
(2) (&) jfiBQa Qutr. (3) (i) efftUSa

(8j
u Qu.r. 93, d.

(4) (i) ^sastsfit-.^^}^^ u QUIT. (5) (/$) zresr

-
LGsft^jiJIsd su.r.

(6) (ftiisssir) ^y/i)y QSO.Q^<S(^
u GurriEissir.

(7) (i^isissfr) STsar a^LLO<5E(g suTHEWS sir.
(8) /5/r&rr<555 ( jy6iirr&

Gif)i.pt
lfD(3j

u (Surr. 158. (9) ^ssrstnp&tt <oi6tn<oi\i^p>lG\) SUIT.

(10) cjyan^ <oJ6isr&(iK'5 0r(8. (H) jtf^<s a<Jsl&<}sir jysuts

^susgus^ <ss 0.35/r. (13)

R u (Ju/r/E7srr. (14)

Translate into Tamil :

(1) Go (ye) to his house to-morrow. (2) Go (ye) to him to-day.

(3) Come (ye) to me to-morrow. (4) Come (thou) to my house

to-day. (5) Give (thou) two cows to this merchant. (6) Give (ye)

ten trees to those workmen to-morrow. (7) Is this your cat ? (8)

These are not their sons. (9) These are my children. (10) Are

there good flowers in that jungle ?

EXEECISE XII

(G) Rule. When a Tamil sentence contains an interrogative,

^ the sign of a question is not used. In such sentences the

Tamil equivalent of the verb to be is often omitted.

Commit to memory the following vocabulary :

<s/r/fl(L//i a thing, an affair, euKpireisr he came, Qurr^ssr he

went, Q^uj^/rgar he did.

Bead and translate the following :

(L) <s/ra//D<s/r/7-s3r <oriEiQ&? (2) .^si/ear turnr? (3) ^^5
eniiu _//-!_? (4) jy^7 e_u>(^)33>i_uj

effQ ^ffostisu/r? (5)

assr pssf eot(Tfj<5(9j
u QUT^GS)? (6) <jya;/f<55(CrK3)i_(L/

169.
(7) ^uui^uuLLi <s/r//?<uu} ffrnbG&iu

? 179.
(8) ^uuLy-uuLLt-. &rrifluju) eria^ut $j&)<Jsi>. 175.



--OTX

(10) ^itp effiLuf-Qeo aj/r/r/r%)yii e_6wn_/r? 179. (11)

srsaresr
\ / i

CO/TLO Q^uj^/r^ss)? (13) jyn^ eruuu}- & Q^uj^/reir? (14)
XTt *-Cw

'
x^ 1 ^ *%

Translate into Tamil

(1) There is no one in that house. 175. (2) Whose books are

these ? 165. (3) Where are the merchants ? G. (4) Whose son

is he ? They are all his daughters. 183. (5) All those workmen
are my sons. (6) Has the watchman gone to that village ? (7)

Has the accountant done that work ? (8) Give two books to each

boy. 185. (9) Has each done his own work? (10) He did all

that work yesterday. 183.

EXEKCISE XIII

THE following exercise must be read whilst learning the adjectives

in the Grammar. (Paras. 189 to 202).

Commit to memory the following vocabulary

beauty, (Wjuuz or e_^L/ti (81) form, beauty, /fp justice,

LD trust, faith, GujirsQujesr a worthy man, LO/T a bullock.

Bead and translate the following :

(1) =sy/5l GuiT]g>r<3S6sr /seososi/gar. B Para 186. (2)
/o\ *

ffc/'T^
* /I

). (o) cl61jrr3i(GfK6S)L
ILJ 6n (i* /5COS\)^7. \^t]

(7) ^y/5^ LJ LJ658TnfiUl.LJ<5S)LJ

Q/r. 192.
(8) ^Gisssr /f^ e-errsrra/gar. (9) ^suerr

ewj

(
ll

)

(TjantdJ L-iJsluj
effL-tr? 155. (13)

LD/T /5ff06^7. 199. (14)

(15) ^y sugar srearcksr u urr/r<@g$ii>

(1) That merchant is a good man. (2) They are not good

people. (3) Their house is a good one. (4) Is that cow a good
one? (5) Are those bullocks good ones? (6) Is this the jungle

2
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path? (7) Give me that money bag. (8) He is a just man.

(9) She is not a beautiful woman. (10) That woman is not

beautiful. (11) They are not trustworthy persons. (12) Is this

his new house? (13) This bullock is better than that. (14) Who
is the most worthy of them ? Literally Amongst them, who is

the worthy man? (15) He is more handsome than I.

N.B. Translate back into Tamil, without looking at the book .

EXERCISE XIV

THE three following exercises must be read, whilst learning

Chapter IV of the Grammar, on numerals, postpositions, etc.

(H.) Buk. The verb to have is frequently expressed in Tamil

by a dative case, followed by a>_633r or by gjftevSsd if the sentence

be negative.

Bead and translate the following :

(L) &SS8T&'D1S(3J <55 S/BJ^ e_633Ti_/T?
(2)

e_6Z0T. (3) ^jy/5^

Qoj2s<i>&&ir!r6gi<(gj
u uoSsr(LpesffL^rrl 149, 92.

(4) Grreupairar

Di&(&j
u usmiSeitSsoujir?

(5) $ftp esa.fleti euir^^B-s/r^srr e_6zor.

(6) sfTL-i^-Qei) u&-&<6rr $)<sti$s\). 148. (1) <as>eup$l{UGgu&(aj

Loir(Saoir e_g33TL_/r?
(8) ^DeO&o. (9) ^fftp ^irrfirs^s^ useOffD

Qj&fiA g}eO&\). (10) j})ftfl j QjS&B$j)l<3i>
metoed LDT/BcSsfr e_ezrt_/r?

(11) ^tip <s Gp&pJBlGi) ftetieo t&&&Tgjfa2rtujir? (12) Jj/ffO&o.

Translation

(I) Has the accountant a knife ? (Lit. Is there a knife to the

accountant ?). (2) Yes or He has (Literally There is).

(3) Has that workman (any) money ? (4) Has not the watchman

(any) money? or Has the watchman no money? (5) There

are merchants in this village. (6) There are not (any) cows in

the jungle or There are no cows in tbe jungle. (7) Has the

physician (any) bullocks ? (8) No. (Lit. There are not). (9) That

king has not a nice country. (10) Are there (any) good trees

in this country? (11) Are there not (any) good flowers in that

country ? or Are there no good flowers in that country?

(12) No.

N.B. Translate back into Tamil, without looking at the book,
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EXEKCISE XV
COMMIT to memory the following vocabulary.

price, ^j^ss) an anna (*.e., one-sixteenth of a rupee),

a pie (i. e., one-twelfth of an anna), a>Tii>jii a mango

tree, Q^mLiL^ a garden, sv^a^Lo a year, LQirfic, a month, (c^sSl

the day of the month, GTjS^cfasr how many ? eutijSirir&eir they came,

fiiKjSgi] it happened.

Bead and translate the following :

CD <@ /1Mr *-* LJMp&tJ!63r sQSsi) eresrea? G. (2)
^-^C-i^^C-v-1'-'

'

5. 156, 209. (3)

33T?
(4)

/_/S7|02nj)y LD/TLDTLD E-SZOT. 209. (5) Q[6rD.rr}l ffTjggiSsgr (SUIT

eutisirirssrr? 210. (6) Qi^jb^i Lj^/sarf^sar^y (?*_//f

C")

(8) *tF}3> Gail-LSl-ffd ILHTHITiStigil tLJ5&KL /T? 179. (9)

iurr/r? 201. 215.

/5t_/5^^T3l9. (14) ujSSssTftjSrrLA f^syy^^EO) <oTfEjQ<s? (15) ffijear

ujsl(SS)uSl<nJ) {Vjuiriu ^feu&&!&(&)& GKss/r. (16)

pM and <oreyru^fr(iyu>) 222. 205. 218.and

(1) What is the price of this book? (2) Its price is twelve

annas two pice. (3) How many mango trees are there in that

garden ? (4) There are fourteen mango trees in that garden ?

(5) How many persons came yesterday ? (6) Thirteen persons
came yesterday. (7) Which is the best of your four children ?

(8) Is there any one in that house ? (9) There is no one in that

house. (10) Have you (any) books? (11) No or I have

none literally There is not even one to me ? (12) Give him
ten rupees, six annas, eight pice. (13) It happened on the

twenty-first (day of the month) of October. (14) Where is the

fifteenth book? (15 Give him nine thousand rupees. (16) It

happened in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.
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(Literally It happened in the one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-sixth year).

N,B. Translate back into Tamil, without looking at the book.

EXERCISE XVI

COMMIT to memory the following vocabulary.

(3jj7E7(aj
a monkey, )*_u> a place, ^G^/ra^Lo joy,

great, Q&n-Qppirear he gave, 6><35/r/zb<S6Tr give ye.

Read and translate the following :

(
1) STSarC^aj 6U/T(25/B<356Tr.

232. (2) <6Sar<S&(e(59) QufT.

(3) ^)si/affi_LD U>L!_LD eufi'Siresr, 172. ^4) eai(7jj<<55L/L^D

Ouifiiu eff e_ar. (5) effLLiy-evrGi-zGev 5^(5 Qurfliu
(-

(6) cjysU/f6f?i_/s5^6^0/5^S7 GUltplT^S)!
23S. (7)

& QairGljS^/resr. 239. (S)

o 0<s/r/E76Fsrr. 243. (9) OTSJJT^^ tJ

246.

Translate into Tamil :

(1) Go with them to-day. (2) Come with your father to-morrow.

(3) Outside the house there are two large trees. (4) There are ten

monkeys upon that tree. (5) Are there (any) monkeys on that

house? (6) There are no monkeys on this tree? (7) He came

from his father yesterday. (8) Come to me to-morrow.

EXERCISE XVII

THE five following exercises must be read, whilst learning

Chapter V of the Grammar, on the imperative mood and tenses

of verbs.

A Conversation

N.B. To be read after learning to paragraph 268 of the

Grammar.

Vocabulary, uirstnsp a language, ^a^i_ti pleasure, desire,

Qatr(GJ)fLt) a little, jy^ much, fG&rr-isyesr a brother, fG-sirpifl

a sister, e-p$Gturr&u> an office, profession, uir^fl a clergyman,

but, jS&uuevr a father.
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(A.) /ftf eriioQa pi&Lp u^^/r? 261, 267.

(B.) QsLziSltfl& uiLtsayi'S'BiSV uuf.<5<3>565r.

(A.) p>L&Lp utrstnsp c_LD<5Q ^)a^i_LD/r?
-B.

(B.) {jftapifipiresr. 169, 95.

(A.) Q^jjytfb^ti uiq-pjsTir? 240.

(B.) Q<s/r(OT5<3=Lb uiy-pGpGsr; ^(gj

jtfjSs ^)S^L_U>. 199, 244.

(A.) e_Lo<(25 <ff= <pQ3>irpJir &Q&rr<

(B.) ^jeoor fQ&trpjQfjLD (^p&srj)i fGa/r-Sifis^rrjij} &_ar3. 239.

(A.) &-u>(Lps5)LUJ p&uu$;a)(Ti)&(aj &-p/SGiuir<SL> ersarsar? 150.

(B.) iya//f uirpiliflujirir.
150.

(A.) Where did you learn Tamil ?

(B.) I learnt it at Cambridge.

(A.) Do you like the Tamil language ? (*'. Is it a pleasure to

you?)

(B.) Yes. (Ltf. It is a pleasure).

(A.) Did you learn Telugu also ?

(B.) I learnt a little: but I like Tamil better than Telugu.

(Lit. But although one sees Telugu, Tamil in much pleasure.)

(A.) Have you (any) brothers and sisters ?

(B.) I have two brothers, and three sisters.

(A.) What is your father's profession ?

(B.) He is a clergyman.

EXEECISE XVIII

A Conversation

N.B. To be read after learning to paragraph 287 of the

Grammar.

Vocabulary, euirfin dwelling, habitation ; eSen'^/r^nc greatness ;

neatness, fineness ; s8&<sfB!'JiJ> anything curious or showy ;

a street ;
aiLiius a building, G&ireQeo a temple, or

church; <ffrSs\> a hall; a//rj/i a week; (<9jr>L_<5E<s.6$ daily charge

for board ; (Lp^GstestLc,
first class ;

&i&frir about; ^syQn&iJb many.

(A.) tiir GTIEIQ& $Qrj3>&$iT? 279. (or more stiffly

U6SOT'
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(B.) LJ/T.S

(A.) <j&i KSOSO aSlu-LD/r? 15.

(B.) /5s06ti uStiikpirsisf. (169) jy/E7<2 eQ&v^ IT Tin/rear

Qib^uuirear ^/ruL/ar^ii e_Rir. 193, 239. (The English

word s/ioy is transliterated.)

(A.) <y^

(B.) QuifljJ uLLioarft^tresr. (95) <3rtjD/r/f

QUIT S)(7K<sa?(7>p/r<a>STr.
210.

(A.) ^fipu ULLism^^so QiB^^ldjiresr <95L_t_t_/E7sT7 e_ez0r/_/r?

(B.) ^Qitsin QK^^Iajiresi <SLl(_i_/E7c5b6rr e_6!0r.
^gyewsu.ssTr ersi)

etiireu/bstnpu urrir<5&g$iLc>} QsireSsv ^f^ls Qfls^^iuiresr^i. 181,

199, 194.

(A.) .^y/^ft/J
UL-iGSSijS^Gb QeuQiD eQ&I^^EltrLCi'resr <s/J_i_L_/E7<5Esrr

(B.) Oa/(g Qurfltu uL-t-.6m<firSffi>iL/LJb >

Lo/rsar
ffDiJ__6bff(er5ii e_6z0rO. 192. 239. (The English word

is transliterated).

(A.) (yt^ssremiMiLiirsyr g&LLt_ffi)<SE6r$(ffi) QSjnt_<s<5L6^ sT-garszrr? 193,

190.

(B.) /5/rsrr
gesarjjidE^

<*LD/r/f

iu. 244.

(A.) Where do you live ?

(B.) I live at Bath.

(A.) Is that a nice place ?

(B.) Yes ; there are large houses and fine shops there.

(A.) Is it a large town ?

(B.) Yes ;
there are about fifty-two thousand inhabitants.

(A.) Are there fine buildings in the town ?

(B.) Yes, there are several fine buildings: (but) the church

is finer than them all.

(A.) Are there other showy buildings in the town ?

(B.) There is a very large town-hall, and two or three very

extensive hotels.

A.) What is the daily charge in the first-class hotels?

(B.) About nine rupees a day, or fifty rupees a week.
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EXERCISE XIX
N.B. To read after learning to paragraph 294 of the Grammar.

Vocabulary, surrsstin heaven, L^iQ earth, GLDSS>& a table,

a room, smusd a field, aQ<s/r! a letter, LO/TLDU^LO a mango,

a loan, &ss).r a bank, sjifl a tank or pool, L/^UJ new.

Translate into Tamil :

1. God created the Heaven and the Earth. 289.

2. He seized both the books. 217, 289.

3. Did the merchant destroy his own house ? 168, 290.

4. Both the merchant and his son perished. 239.

5. He fed the cows in the jungle. 290.

6. Yesterday the cow grazed in the jungle.

7. He did that work well. 293.

8. Will they do that work to-morrow ?

9. Is it raining ? 293.

10. He put the book on the table. 294.

11. Did he abuse the physician ? 294.

12. To-morrow I shall put that table in this room.

EXERCISE XX
N.B. To be read after learning to paragraph 308 of the Grammar.

Translate into Tamil :

1. Lift up that child. 297.

2. He lifted up the child.

3. To-morrow I will give you ten rupees.

4. Why are you weeping ? 298.

5 Did they lough the field yesterday ? 298.

6. Why didst thou laugh? 299.

7. He planted ten trees in their garden. 299.

8. He is lying down in that room. 301.

9. Did he write that letter yesterday ? 302.

10. When did he steal those bullocks ? 302.

11. The merchant called the accountant. 308.

12. When did it happen? 304.

13. When did he tell it to you ? 308.

EXERCISE XXI
TRANSLATE into Tamil :

1. I saw four large trees in the jungle. 310.
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2. Did you see the physician yesterday ?

3. Yesterday she ate four mangoes. 310.

4. I saw ten bullocks in the jungle to-day. 322.

5. Did they kill the tiger ? 328.

6. He sold his new house. 329.

7. Did the physician ask the merchant for a loan ? 329.

8. She stood upon the bank of the tank. 331.

9. He has become a physician. 336.

10. Yesterday they all went to the village. 183, 337.

11. When shall you go to their house ? 382.

12. They came to me on the fourth of October. 338, 238, 228.

13. When will you come to my house ? 338.

14. Are they all coming ?

N.B. There is no necessity to give any exercises on Chapter
VI. of the Grammar, on Syntax, as the examples in it are very
full and numerous.

EXEECISE XXII

THE two following exercises must be read, whilst learning from

paragraph 387 to 404 of the Grammar on the Infinitive mood and

verbal participles.

Bead and translate the following :

(1) ^Rp eff<5Esrr OT/E76S;<srK33)jL_<U(3znsu#srr ^fffixsti.
374.

(2) ^ftp Lo/rdJsrr ^sufr^i&^sinu-ajetnsijsemr? 374.

(3)

(4) erikp &JL$liLiiriu euns^ir? 373.

(5)

221, 209, 336.

308, 389.

LJ
L^ffOjjy

LJ

356, 390, 310.
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Translation

1. These houses are not ours.

2. Are these bullocks theirs ?

3. Are not those trees the merchant's ?

4. Which way did you come ?

5. What o'clock is it? (Lit. What is the hour?).
6. It is half past ten. (Lit. Ten and a half hour has become).
7. It is a quarter to eleven. (Lit. Ten and three quarters

hour has become).
8. It is twenty minutes to ten. (Lit. To strike ten there are

twenty minutes).
9. It is twenty minutes past ten. (Lit Ten having struck,

twenty minutes have elapsed).

10. How long is it since you went there ?

llj It is four months since I went there.

12. Tell the groom to come.

13. He said
" I climbed up the tree, to pluck grass for my

young calf."

N.B. Translate back into Tamil, without looking at the book.

EXEECISE XXIII

BEAD and translate the following :

(1) LbT^gd&airo'ssr fikpui-^f&fign (149. 292), ^i

thpirm (237, 397, 399).

(2) ^gjeuif&eiflei) (Lp#;<5<5U6sr (362) 83/5

euKgn (397), a^ iQstnpiu a

3r (389), @$Sm
lDfiS (397), 6T/Ef(<9jii

lSlj&lT&&& 68)GUp<&IT6VT (175, 389).

(3) g&0 6s>6Uj5Jslujisirr ^)(nsmi-.ir

gi (209, 294), (Lppjstsnir
uSiL (299), 4^(75

ar sn&uStrb 065/r^^/ (94), Qp&rrihptTLb Quir^sar (397)

artfj
u

tSlsisTL] jslQijLbiSl euikgi, emusnuj (?<55/_L (329),

iEjQ, jS ^pik^j (400), <^yi-l LD/T^^J-LO $)Qf)&& &

<g]a(&)
u GurriLi (238, 396), JB jsesr

u UITIT-S^I t 6L&3 u
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QLJITILJ, e_eir emuemiu

eQ&rr/fluQueiir" toTSsrqyGsr (310).

Translation

(1) The owner of the tree hearing the noise, came running (399)
out of the house.

(2) The elder of them for his five fanams (small coins) bought

sugarcane refuse, and came, and poured (it) out, and spread (it)

about, so that the house might be full. The younger one bought
a candle (Lit. a wax wick), and came and stuck it up, and put it so

that it shone everywhere.

(3) A certain physician put two thousand rupees into a bag ; and

sealed it ; and gave it into the hand of a certain judge ; and went into

another country (397). After a few days he came back
; and asked

for the bag ;
and received it. "When he opened it (400), he saw that

there was copper only ;
and (so) he went to the king, and told him

all his matter. When the king heard it (400), he considered with

himself for a little time ; and then he addressed the physician (Lit.

looking at him), and said " Go home, and send your bag to me.

I will enquire into your matter."

N.B. Translate the last piece back into Tamil, without looking

at the book.

EXEKCISE XXIV

THE three following exercises must be read, whilst learning from

paragraph 405 to 439 of the Grammar on Eelative participles, and

participial nouns.

Bead and translate the following :

(1) ^gyay/TdssTT
IEI($& QfiuQp QeuSso $&ipiT^S)* 169.

(2)

(3)

216.

(4) //E7<356TT ttiq-&Q<D p683T<SS$rr gp<irfSy)? 623.

(5) /5/rsar &-6yr<5(dj
& G>srr(t)pp s^^l GT/BJ(& ?

(Q\ S)/5^ <s arr&jStEi O^/rezrarOsu/s^ anuiusar sr/E7(?^ ? 352.

(7) ^gysu/r e_63r<s(S) <* Qas/r^^ KLJ/TUJ Gresrssr Qfiu^iriu?

(8) pew eu8sffaS(Se\) jpemLpiu u Qurr^ih ereStstniu u

389.
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rQp S^

yr. 331, 397.

(10)

<SB)UUJ<)oSr

Translation

1. Is this the work that they do here ?

2. Call the workman who did this.

3. Give a book each of them or Give eaoh of them a book,

4. Is this the water that you drink ?

5. Where is the knife that I gave you ?

Q. Where is the boy who brought this letter? (Lit. who came

having taken).

7. What did you do with the rupee that he gave you ?

8. He saw a rat which was going to enter into its hole.

9. A certain shepherd who was going along the road, came and

stood there.

10. The merchant called a boy, who was feeding an ox which

was there.

EXERCISE XXV

BEAD and translate the following :

(I) (3jl&l6!nrra&/r!Tcfaar
a g^uLSliL., /5/rsar Q& rr finest sinp

304, 303.

(3) cgfeuerr QsiL.i<sn^ a

Ofrr/ssresrso)^

ffosti. 370, 436.

(5) GruQuirguLo rSf^stn^u Quat-Qfosassr ^susar^/rear. 175,

302.

(6) ^jtsuSssrs asm i SUITS srr
GpQfjeuqfjLD ^}e\)Ss\). 310.

(7) $)susiir (Lpspsn<5 u utnT^jSpirev , sresr

j. 436, 301.

Translation

1. Call the Groom, and tell him what I said.

2. Is this what they are learning ?

3. Did he give (her) what she asked for ?
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4. It is not well to tell him all that the physician said.

5. This is a man who always speaks the truth.

6. There is no one who has seen him.

7. By seeing his face, my head has been wounded. (Lit. a

wound has fallen on my head).

N.B. Translate back into Tamil, without looking at the book.

EXERCISE XXVI

TRANSLATE into Tamil:

1. Is this the boy who fed the cows in the jungle yesterday ?

290.

2. The cow which I gave to the accountant is grazing in the

field. 290.

3. The merchant who lives in that house has some good
bullocks. 376.

4. The merchant to whom I sold that field gave it to his son.

410. 329. 168. 297.

5. What is the name of the village to which he went yester-

day ? 410.

6. He gave ten rupees to the workmen for doing all that

work. 436. 183. 293.

7. Was it just to give them ten rupees only. 436. 371.

8. It was not right to abuse them in that way. 294.

9. He asked me for (some) money to give to the physician.
438. 329.

10. What is the good of giving the physician money ? 403.

EXERCISE XXVII

THE three following exercises must be read, whilst learning para-

graphs 440 to 469 of the Grammar on affixes to Eelative partici-

ples, and verbal nouns.

Bead and translate the following :

Conversation

(A.) g)/5,sS u uif

373.

(B.) jyP<55 GU(Tfj<5<(Lpu> .jysoso: $jQ<3\>&-Lo jystf. 371.



(A.)

(B.)

(A.) Qutnsar

ersarsar? 406, 455.

(B.) u:lG6ifr(Lg or

(A.) eurflsnfuSlisti /f/r

(B.) LJo3T63$j-(S33r-_/ra/jg7

(A.)

(B.)

(A.)

L.633n_/r?

(B.)

(A.) /f/r

389, 560.

(B.)

(A.)

(B.)

? 560.

Sr. 407.

<&

or

? 436.

172, 179, 376.

Quirsp

<oTKlQ& t3lfllLlL> ?

QUITS

QUITS

24JJ.

Translation

A. Do the questions in this examination appear to you to

be difficult?

B. Not very difficult : and not very easy.
A. Have you answered well? (Lit. Have you written the

answers well ?).

B. I have answered, as well as I could. (Lit. As far as it was

possible by me).
A. How old were you, when you passed the last exami-

nation ? (Lit. What was the age to you ?).

B. Seventeen or I was seventeen. (Lit. The age of 17

was to me.)

A. In what place were you in the list ?

B. Twelfth or I was in the twelfth place.

A. Do you like going to India ? (Lit. Is going to India

pleasure to you ?)
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B. Yes. (Lit. It is pleasure).

A. Have you any friends or relations there ?

B. I have friends, but not relations.

A. When have you settled to go to India ?

B. I purpose to go next year in October.

A. Where would you like to go ?

B. I hope to go to Madura or Tinnevelly.

EXEECISE XXVIII

BEAD and translate the following

NOTE. When Q-s/nsaarS,, the verbal participle of Q&fTsir (328),

is prefixed to the verb SUIT to come, the expression means to

bring. (Lit. Having taken, come). When it is prefixed to the

verb QUIT to go, the expression means to take or to take away.

(Lit. Having taken, go). Sometimes <orpgi, the verbal partici-

ple of OT to take up, is also prefixed.

(1) ^D'Vfr ^ i-jeiop&pisnp <or(!<5&j<Gi&rrGSsr(i>! Qutriii,

Lj3n)<5&<38><5 & Qds/Towr QUIT. (Pronounced

(2)
/

(3)

Q&rrGljSjisrresr. 459, 95.

(4)
IIT Q^/retfjjyS^Djjy ^a/jjz/.sr^ p Q<5/flu-iLD!r? (Q^/fl to be

understood.)

(5) <suirp<&6sr si/^Q/Dfii/sro/TcfE^fi ^iEiQ<s /^s\)jjy. 460.

(6) LOT&ainrissr
effLLi^.eSl(7^f6^i <su(7rj<5S)<&ii3ffi) (465), J25)0i_sir

^$l<sm<5 *\<SlK3ii, Lar^^eo ^fDiwSl su/^srsar. 292, 237.

Translate into Tamil

(1) I did the work, as well as I could.

(2) Why did you give him his wages, before he did the work ?

(3) He gave me five rupees, as soon as I had done the work.

(4) He told me to come to him, after I had told you the whole

matter.

(5) I like Tamil, as far as I have read it.

(6) I stayed there, until he came.

(7) Immediately he came, I went away to the village.

(8) Take away this water, and bring me some milk.
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EXERCISE XXIX

READ and translate into English the following passage from

the VIII Chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke. Notes

are given below.

srsjLj (?Lj/r(?fiu/rLc/ GurrnKfEJ&'off
sresriTyir (2).

L-//T(62n/T<3>6yr (3)

<SHTfDjr)l<5S8TL IT SST &'IT 6$
}

LJL 611
<-%G$3>tB!$55)ff!> l5l <oy)/DK<S^} (5).

<or(Lg>ui3$>S)ir6rr (6).

ssrr /Ssirr^rtiQurrtLi, ^jstnL^^^iissniL^miSp^i (7V

i ^_/E7<5Esyr sS.srey/r^fi sr/E(?65?" srear (SV

?
(10)

"
(11) <oT<ss

NOTES. -(1) See Para. 155, 247, 496. (2) Para. 172. (3) Para. 305.

(4) Para. 465, 373. (5) & essa-ir, 336, 436, 290. (6) 579, 310, 492.

(7) 310, 579, 336. (8) 392. Lit. When he said "Where is your
faith?

"
(9) 580. (10) 381. (11) 299, 240, 378. (12) 215, 232, 489, 532.

EXERCISE XXX

THE three following exercises must be read, whilst learning

Chapter VIII of the Grammar, on negative, passive, reflexive and

causal verbs.

Bead and translate into English the following passage from the

15th Chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke:

N.B. For notes, see the end of the exercise.

^(TTj/^/T/f.SfSTr (1).

&S!
(2),

U/E1<SS)<9> GTeST

(3). ^n^uuisf. .jyeueir Gurra6fF&3B sn etaisnaju uia
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resar
(4),

Guirtu, cgyeiQas &iG3ru>/riT&&L&mu vtsuenrLL Lyeaargaafl
(5),

)i (7V jyuOu/r^^y ^a/sar (Sj-snpsy ut^-s Q^iri_'EiQ (8),

^&i) GtUlTUJ,

0<S5/r3z0Ti_/rs3r. ^fi^s (^^.uj/rsarsi/saV ^ sucfcsrjS p&sr

Sr
(9), ^U<3u

&H)Strb<5top fQlTLJU

n (10), 0p(TKeUjj3fUUb ^ysytp ^SlJijDJSrtKS

)^)
(11).

NOTES. (1) See para. 376. (2) 362, 656. (3) 406, 501. (4)

181, 489. (5) 246. (6) 576. (7) O-^a/ and ^tflFp (290) +

/.QSOTL/ (453), 336. (8) O^TL_,^ to begin. (9) 449. (10) 373.

(11) 175, 474.

EXERCISE XXXI

THE following is a continuation of the passage given from St. Luke,

in the previous exercise.

N.B. For notes see the end of the exercise.

sr
(1)

"GTssr -ssuu

resr <P1TU

ST
(3).

ji>lp(aju
Qurnu

(4) '<5au

iieo
(6).

L,' ersarCJijsiJr" (7)

tisSl
(8); 0r(Lgt5g] Lj/DuuiL, pest

u^tiCJu/rCJ^ (9) ;

<55S53T (10),
LD637^7(75, ^i^L,

sr
(11).
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e_u)(Lp<5!niUJ

/5/T63T

Q<pn~6ST(S)Gsr (12). *gjuQufr(L>g{i jSauusvr psisr can.

(13)

(15).

(16).

NOTES. (1) =jysus3r is the subject of Q&tretieQ several lines

below : between the two words comes the substance of what he

said. 345, 533. (2) 384, 210, 590. (3) 383, 363, 338. (4) After

GurriLi translate eresrQuesr several lines below : between the two

words comes the substance of what he would say to his father.

(5) 246, 353. (6) 485, 438, 532. (7) 528, 489, 253. (8) 532.

(9) 455, 378. (10) 310. (11) 397, 95. (12) 532. (13) After QwaQ
(656) take srsar^sj/ several lines below: between these two words

come the words which the father said to the servants. 345, 533.

(14) 494, (15) 372. (16) 591. (17) 484, 485, 534. (18) 580.

EXBECISE XXXII

TRANSLATE into Tamil :

(1) Is he not learning his lesson ?

(2) I shall not do that work to-morrow.

(3) Has he not written that letter ? 302.

(4) Do not speak in that way. 302.

(5) He did not give me the money, but abused me. 294, 477.

(6) I shall not give any wages to the man who does not do

his work well.

(7) They are not telling the truth.

(8) Will he not give you the bag ?

(9) I have not seen the letter which he wrote.

10) She was not in the room, when he said it.

(11) Do not come to me to-morrow.

(12) I will give you the knife, which I did not give to him.

4
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EXEKCISE XXXIII

THE three following exercises must be read, whilst learning

Chapter IX of the Grammar, on Auxiliary verbs, Conditional

sentences, etc.

Translate into Tamil ;

(1) Ques. Does he want those books ? Ans. No.

(2) You must write that letter well.

(3) He must not go, until 1 have given him the money. 460.

(4) Are you able to do (or Can you do) all that work before

six o' clock ?

(5) I cannot lift this child. 297.

(6) They must not go out, before they have learnt their

lessons.

(7) May I go to him to-morrow ?

(8) May he bring me those trees to-morrow ?

(9) You have done things which you ought not to have done ;

and you have not done things which you ought to have done.

EXEKCISE XXXIV

BEAD, and translate the following :

(1) tS&eijU) ^Qetiir&'Soisrussaresifi (395), grO^/rear^ Q&ILJUJ is ps
u) (300, 386, 512). ^uuiy-&-

tr&i. 516, 470. (iurr&i has

the same meaning as ergi (164); when joined to
5^(75 one it

means any.)

(2) e_sar(^ Qsuessrisf-iu <5T^!rea^j g&(?5
GUTIB G&t&jj (498, 179,

329). ^fj*sl&LDir& & (?<SLli_/reo, Qa/rQiaaLDirLLQtesr. 516, 475.

(3)
f

^sugB/<(

erG3T(rye!fr. 306, 516.

(4) jyffl//fsfr

/rffO (492, 516),

ii" (320) <5T6srjpi QfiresT^ir-xsTT. 532.

Translation.

(1) Literally. Having made much consideration, whatever is

fitting to do, that one must do i.e. After having first carefully
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considered a matter, we must then do whatever is most suitable

to the occasion.

(2) Ask for some one gift that you want. If you ask more, I

will not give it.

(3)
" If you brand him at once, he will survive," said he.

(4) They replied
" If you cause a thousand mangoes (lit.

fruit) to be made of gold, and give them to a thousand Brah-

mins, her desire will be accomplished for her."

EXEKCISE XXXV

TRANSLATE into Tamil :

(1) If you will come to me at 3 o'clock, I will give you the books

that you asked for. 516, 329.

(2) If you do not go to him to-morrow, he will not give you

your wages. 521.

(3) Although I did not say even one word to him he abused

me. 525.

(4) Although I learn my lesson well, he abuses me.

(5) He said that they went yesterday. 534.

(6) He was afraid that the merchant would not give him the

money. 532.

(7) He (A) said that he (A) would not do that work for ten

rupees. 538.

(8) He (A) said that he (B) gave him (A) four hundred and

sixty-five rupees. 538.

(9) A certain man, named Eama, lived in the town called

Madras. 542.

(10) I am not worthy to be called thy son. (Translate into Tamil

as follows : I am not worthy to be called thus "thy son." 532).

(11) "Go to the town," said he,
" and bring me some good

charcoal." 397.

(12) He (A) said that there were ten cows in the jungle, when
he (A) went there yesterday; but that when his (A's) son went

there to-day, he saw twelve cows.

(13) They said that he came yesterday, and did the work, and

went away to the town. 576. 397.

N.B. There is no necessity to give any exercise to illustrate

the two remaining Chapters of the Grammar, as they can be

studied whilst reading the "Short Stories,' which should now be

commenced.



INDEX OF STORIES
1. The Ascetic and the Fisherman.

2. The Spendthrift and the Miser.

3. The Inattentive Listener.

4. The Foolish Sons.

5. The Shepherd and the Singer.

6. The Thief in the Cocoanut Tree.

7. Who can fill the house at the least expense ?

8. The Merchant and the Blockhead.

9. A Weighty Discourse.

10. The Blind Men and the Elephant.
11. The foolish Potter.

12. The Fox and his Creditor.

13. How to satisfy the Manes.

14. How to catch Fish.

15. How to govern a kingdom.
16. How much is Plenty.

17. Let all Four come.

18. The Necessity of a knowledge of the Colloquial.

19. The Way to preserve Peace is to be prepared for War.

20. The meditative Horsekeeper.
21. Whose Face is unlucky?
22. All the villagers cut off their Noses.

23. How to make a People contented and prosperous.

24. Are you polite to Me, or to my fine Clothes.

25. Which is the Mother of the Child ?

26. The learned but foolish Brothers.

27. The too obedient Wife.

28. Who is responsible for the mischief caused by the Cat

29. Give what You like.

30. The Man who insisted upon strict Bights.

31. How long was the Bond.

32. The Feathers sticking in the Hair.

33. The first Trial of the .Rival Ministers.

34. The three Images.
35. The Vague Words interpreted.

36. Judging of Others by One's self.

37. The unpractical Pedants.
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38. How Kama Kishnan became a Court Jester.

39. You cannot make a Barber to become a Brahmin.

40. Who will take care of my family?

41. The much enduring Thief.

42. Friendship sworn in the Dark.

43. Whose Horse is it ?

44. A modest request.

45. Going to wash, and smearing one's self with Mud.

46. The covetous Disciple, and the expectant Teacher.

47. The over officious Servant.

48. What if the Cat should eat the Hatchet ?

49. The meddlesome Donkey.
50. Out of the frying-pan into the fire.

51. A good Maxim cheaply bought.
52. The lucky Soothsayer.
53. The old man who could please no one.

54. When is a stone a stone.



EASY STORIES
FROM

Pope's Tamil Prose Reading Book

PART II,

N.B. The numbers in the notes refer to the paragraphs of

Arden's Tamil Grammar. Additional notes are added after the

translation.

1

(!)

ar
(3).

>2 Pfi(@iurr

(4),
"'SjQajtr! /f (STL/Gu/rja sn/r ST^/su/ruj?" srsar^sar (5).

NOTES. (1) See para. 178, 479. (2) Para. 456. (3) 148, 353. (4) 321,

656. (5) 248, 534. (6) 516.

2

(1).
(( /ruuiriu?" erga

<5rH(Tysar (3).

Q&rreirstr<s\) ^sirpir?" GTSstqtfoix (4). (

srqyei),
<35t_sar Oas/rOa^ \LMriL.Qi.6Br,} QUIT!" ersar^ear (7).

^S^sar (8).
usoaru)
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NOTES. (1) See para. 329, 353. (2) 320, 534. (3) 320, 297, 397.

(4) 379, 510 (third example). (5) 483, 576. (6) 516, 492. (7) 546, 475.

(8) 352, 387.

c GrsQetniLJu u/nr^^i (3),
fSSssruu/rs

(5), "Qsptr, <5Tff060/ru

<S(^LO (8).

NOTES. (1) See para. 139, 348, 289. (2) 456. (3) 389, 406. (4) 373.

(5) 585. (6) 123. (7) 95, 169, 474. (8) 594, 298.

r tiB*
L-i$-<si!f G?Lf>6

l '
,
Qa IT sir

/u .'sir"
<5TssT(fy<53T (4V

z_aj/f<55(?sTT/r" OTsar^y (5), Qp&^aj (JujCJso sSlaeo 63>GU<5g]u GILJQJJ

{LpfGr eQil-. (6V "^Ljuiq-UJir?" OTsar^v sQfsm'uuLLtrreyr (7V

NOTES. (1) See para. 562, 455. (2) 123, 215, 201. (3) 248, 498, 378.

(4) 427, 368, 201. (5) 215, 173, 381, 536. (6) 294, 301, (7) 580.

n urriy.^8)6sr (2V

(3).

ar (5V ^y/EfS

ar" rsar^w srssarsgafl
(6),
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(yirserr (7). jDani_(U<sar (8),
"fBGiutr! sreirr

JULL<35''<9) @}fi/5 6i/6$ euv^i (9), QsirsssTS Q-snsasr ^(ts^^i (10),

6Tjl<6a)<36\)iLiLJD i9stnLpujrrLfs6V Q&pgnuGutrfai-gi] (!!) ^yjP

u/rsar" OTS3T(np63r (
1

3). jysu/r6Esrr =iysij

NOTES. (1) See para. 190. (2) 489, 352. (3) 561, 329. (4) 331, 397.

(5) 646, 292, 477, 298. (6) 428, 532. (7) 476. (8) <>s>i-vum is the

subject of GTsisraysaT, several lines below: between them comes what

he said. 345, 533. (9) 401. (10) 646, 389, 297. (11) 636, 338, 579.

(12) 240, 537. (13) 595, 516, 534.

6

sv
(2),

r (3V. ub<r& sirTear r^^i (4)
' '

^SSSfQsSS

Sr
"-

<ST6ST(Ty^sr (5)

piresr jjp/Ei &i(

U) L/SZOT63BflG)<5E/T6Z0T ; QuiTUJS iLlITSST
(7).

NOTES. (1) See para. 399. (2) 149, 465, 566 example 6. (3) 237.

4) 656. (5) 190, 389. (6) 603, 560, 470, 536. (7) 489, 576.
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(7).
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<sumap (6),

O

sj
(8).

(9), JSULO ^j^b

e-SYrsrraysar Qu/fliusuesr (10).^sstirred,

NOTES. (1) See para. 209, 560. (2) 168, 266, 436. (3) 217. (4) 216.

(5) 427, 538. (6) 292, 591. (7) 390, 577. (8) a//r# or eupfS. 397, 390-

(9) 217. (10) 594, 601, 370.

8

SSCLfTU

(3),
eu

(4). ^(75 ^(^
"

GresrqyGsr (5).

(6) ; "(Suir! QUIT! e_3r

emnrsSssriLfiM u$<&gi&Gi SITGRIT , Gurrfasjirserr (13).

{Duurruip 065^ SUQJJLQ (14).

NOTES. (1) See para. 489. (2) 456, 450, 301. (3) Vulgarism for

^XTrjs&Q'Su i.e., infinitive, with emphatic ^7. See 391. (4) Lit.

Suffered a blow, 301. (5) 236, 634. (6) 401. (7) Vulgarism for

; compare 635, 560. (8) 397, 456. (9) 381, 532, 489.



(10) 173, 520, 498. (11) Very idiomatic. It is equivalent to

ppttLb O^sofiO/Tjff^y.sQLb.
See para. 645. (12) 150, 536. (13) 377.

(14) 594, 466. G&irasmsujrrGV and jSuuiri-osv. 620, 94.

9

lurrSssru

i3/&nsrr (3).

(1).

jLJ

"/ jfTLLmussurfB GaiL euir" srsa

uu eaik^j, LAFTL-L_rrtE}Q<tr$s\)

i^f Q^/rszw, ^sar^ear (4)

(5). ^sqfijBu QustfsrL-.ITiLiy. $)Gu$soru

?" *rwr(yar (6V
"

(7). ^(i^

?'' srearjj/

fr
(8).

srssr

NOTES. (1) See para. 190, 352, 561. (2) 266, 532. (3) 656, 536.

(4) 489, 331. (5) 460, 562. (6) 167, 368, 534. (7) 371. (8) 329, 580.

10

-<

G><S5/rsar ^jQ^ik^irirssn (IV =jysu/f<ssrr lurrSssrsmiuu uirirss Qsu&ssr

LD lorssrgu *gf,Gs><P Qsirssar, Gpqjj
lurrSsoru uir&fyax Qeuessn^.^

O/r6z0rz_/r/r<5E6fr
(2). ^y a/ear turrBssrstniLi &jpipji>l, "{jftsstpu urr/rp

<2u/r/B<s;err" srear^eir.
""

trpjSSrresr (3).

5^(5

LL Guiresr
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(5).
O Quired

STearnest.

r "turrtfesr ffresr(yesr.

NOTES. (1) See para. 560. (2) 541, 489. (3) 186, 536, 399.

(4) 576, 566. (5) or e^Q^euQ^s^ ge^eu/f one to another (215).

(6) 477, 299. (7) 479. <9=nmL/a;/rffitasfr (sectarian disputants)

is the subject (437) of the participial noun t3<p&u3uu&j (430),

which is the subject of
gjftQfj&Slssrp&i. (8) PIEI&GIT and

(185), 236, 631.

11

usssreisofl&QairtiKii

Q&su&ir

Qurnu ep&fl^igna QsiresaniTssr
(3).

Qfsuaesr

GLJTILILJ uirir5<gj&) (Gjfsiissr ^etiGtitrenLDuSl&hQeo,*"KIT (fair &nr

srsar^p, ^>{ii><5u ussrfiQjSrruL] euyQQtu QUIT^SST (4). gjjfteu

^esr (5).
Qfsuasisr jy6i/^sr tjfiGv

ti

(6),
"GJ&freur u&fBGs>pu uir!r&Q(yiu?"

kpu uSssr <G$u<SB)u&tt

m"
ffT6ST(7y<osr (7).
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ar
" Rir&sr /

<3T63T(7jps3r (9).

e_u><ss(<sj ^/f

SUIT
"

ta&r
(11).

NOTES. (1) See para. 629, 329, 399, 561. (2) 489, 557. (3) 465,

436. (4) 603, 537. (5) 397, 650. (6) 663, 477. (7) 537. (8) 528.

(9) /5/rsir is the subject (437) of the participial noun g) (75
<s65,4)^7

(436), which is the object governed by Gifiresresr^j. 435. (10) 380,

536, 492. (11) 594, 404, 623.

12

d <sr/EiQ<sQiLiir FaQsisr'n arsary rSSssrS^i (4),

fis G

UGHST ftp(TfjGsu stir," sr^sr^ti Q&rretieSliJUgj] (5). ^fu

3TQSS)ir (6). ^]G5>< [<SE] QsL-1.s^LQesT, gjfiftjs mrfl

ffi) e&0 Gif^usnup JB!<S!STJPI (7);
u65

(8) "$)&$ iSt^fTQyeft, UGSSTIEJ Q&rra&

(9), cjy^ Q6U&LQ/T& ^/^JT^S^CoiSO .t^j 5&

Lj/Slflji) LK&jftgp, LASMpGUtrS Q-LL&rririispgi] (10). 3r6UtTL&

/5//9 jslQaQiUf&u, L9sar^Q/ii

<S68S18



S7

&rriLiL> Uia, -sired

eti sperfluurra &.tl-&rriTik<5g>] (11).

"57,^7 usaarti?" OTsar/D^?. a-eumQ, "Qf^
OTsar(Wp/7 (13).

iteti,- QUIT!" ST&

LOiSZO/D /5^[f

NOTES. (1) See para. 485, 566 example 2, 305. (2) 566, 372.

(3) 172, 129. (4) 541, 384, 532. (5) 399, 516, 268. (6) 637,

Sanscrit compound from jy wo, and <9=/fjii a 6<x?y, 246, 261.

(7) 447, 310. (8) 320, 401, 455. (9) 516, 536. (10) 373. (11)

df/rsv) .jy.y/5^7 its leg being weary, f^^ieuub g&/_ ^utS? strength to

run having failed, 401. (12) 479. (13) 233, 378, 489. (14) 327.

(15) 595, 368.

13

V)
"

LAITLbUL< JlOff

rr
(1). fjfrjir

(2).

($6sr ^j^it&J QUIT

ar
(3).

r0i)
(4),

<H([f)lJb,"

sr
(5) ^ik^u i3jrrtj^smir<s&n Gr&xsvmA, "GTSST

Of \LJILI G6U6z0rLo," 7Jrjj/ (6),

raetr e_sw(?err QUITon



&<30ir!

frr<sJ!lu QuiriL
(7),

(8);

LQl&Qarr&d <sr

sueStuu

n
(9).

rr
(10).

LlT^sr
(ll).

<ssrrrr
(12).

srsa? ear

<$/riLirr/r

'so
(13),

ersar

&JJLJ

3T
(14).

NOTES. (1) See para. 562 example 2, 637, 373,532. (2) 439,

566 example 5. (3) 508. (4) 216, 492, 516. (5) 232, 591.

Sa^sawsar is subject of ersarjz/ and of Qurr^S)*, lower down.

(6) 501, 536. (?) 453, 576. (8) 576. (9) 465. (10) 439. (11)

594, 390, 210. (12) 397, 299. (13) 650. (14) 576.

14
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/ (srsar^zi (8),

<5rni

<5T6sr

QUITS
srsTQyssr.

"
07S57-(2ps3r (10)

<sjiflp psssrssttfir

GTsorssr

ST
(LI), pauussr ^Ss\)uS<s\) cgyiy-p^pg; Q&rresar

,

tlS/T

3T
(12).

NOTES. (1) See para. 637, 376. (2) 479, 368, 450. (3) 658,
123, 404. (4) 243, 603, 483. (5) 243. (6) 576. (7) 623, 368,
145. (8)587. (9)172,477. (10)474. (11)410,566. (12)576,
436, 580. (13) 594, 368, 175.

15

5^(75

Q&ILJUJ

UILJSST

uessr

sirtfl

QUIT 3$,

(2).

136ST QiflLJ, LJ6VT G-fLU,

gjl GUlfluU633TlGJ&

gi& (3), G><smir<5<5uira$srr<g

QbiSjX^} (4), ^)(^u] GUK
*

LSS
(

<

^SWri^LL/ (5),

(6),
"L&arr ffijtrnr-prrGeu! GITSOT

L-i(r^sifiu (7), i^gwL/ &-(tg&i uu9/r

&<5s>Lp& (3jiq-S(Grr)<(3j (LpssiQesr SUIT ia& IB

&fBgiiu, uuSlir

k&ireo
(8),
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uedsar ^ys3)i_aiy/r/f6rr. eruuts^ Qiu&srqyp,

ussarsstft*

LJtTGi>

QUILJQIJLL flarir&Bsira arru

QUIUQ^LL e_6ZOTL_T

r," STSSTJJI (12), ^uuis^u ueti /^uj,T(L//E76E^rr^ O^/rffOso
(13),

NOTES. (1) See para. 573 example 1. 637. For the finite verb

OTsw-^sar see several lines below. (2) 157, 436, 474. (3) G39,

399. (4) 480, 493, 329. (5) 247. (6) u>niR is the subject of

r5Jrj2/, and QftretiGV, several lines below. (7) See para. 566,

ast example. (8) 653, 578. (9) 546, 639, 566, dspas^/mxro

for apsuiTLMQ (477). (10) 485, 537, 516. (H) 243. (12) 436,

542. Third person plural of past tense of e_63zri_/r (336), 397.

(13) 391, 573. (14) Or Q&TevsQsvuu}-, 232.

16

Lt>rr(B&<affi6srQL&e\)

QutrJEtasfr Gjjb l
eSl& Qairessr eu^stnasuSei) (1), 6uy$

LD/T gusn&flu, &uT^<smuus $Qip QumL sStLii^i (2).

or
(3). ^ik^u etnuiUGOT, ''/

vr
(4). iStpigj ^fik^f Q&LLi$- ^ysiy^Q/(^ ^(75 e_ez0r

oso/B
'

O<s/r"
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(5). JyitaQs euikp; 55(5 eufflu QUITS

OTS3T63T

f

<iTLLuf-j3>, "pLQiSl, ^O^si/a/srray?

Q<y/rsi)j)y/ GTSSTLJJ
(8),

Qarresar (Ju/r," OTear^sar (9).

evtrnsi&x Qairessr, Qu&tri&p Quiriu

(10).

NOTES. (1) See para. 192, 465. (2) 303, 576. (3) Pronounced

GUTLAU, it is the infinitive of /JLDL/ o 60 /wZZ used as an adverb

(247), 535. (4) 536, 576. (5) 525, 561, 490. (6) 545. (7) 199.

(8) 392, 573. (9) 436. For an adverb before ^)0 compare para

372. (10) 232, 477, 576.

17

r (5) "^ QfL

gn&ttu Gurnu, /5/r/E7<ssrr LL<F G&rrgu

b
(6).

D,"-OT63TJJ/ (7)
-

jqfijSU USSST

(8). e-LL^/r/r/?^ O<5f;rsz0ri_/r/r<SEsrr.\ y y^

, "KITIEI sear Gu&si]!ij<5

Qutru,



eu/r," Gresrjy ^sygiuuu (9); .jya/ear, ''^ju

ffrsirjj/ Qutriuf (10) "Gi&LLiyjLjrrQfr! jt\!*>pLj uessr

Q<35/ri>" ffrgyrjyi GaiLiiresT.

3r" eresrqyesr (11).
"

(Lpiy-uetnu <OT^^J, ^JSIJSST Gtn&u9p

(14).

<srfr(ryLc, /

(?eiy0ri)," srsarjz/ (16)

emtu
L&u}.iSliy-<&i, ^i^^^fdE QatiresstG),

NOTES. (1) See para. 580, 465, 566, 573. (2) 206, 192. (3) 595,

436, 401. (4) 404, 482. (5) 563. (6) 150, 400. (7) 217, 516,

536. (8) 585, 172, ^SstruL] and ^/D to abate their weariness,

(9) 319, 573. (10) 514, 536. (11) 604. (12) 492, 656. (13)

392, 573. (14) 576. (15) 217, 482, 392. (16) 499, 536. (17)

448, 516.

18

piSt-pssT

ff>)
(1),

<5T/ssr)}

(2), npuuiLfSu, Qurr(3jiM
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> iurr<F&(6J) Q&ujgp (4)

sr
(5).

' (?sua0ra>" GTSST&I, j&<svr iT-i

(7)^ ^gysusar "atrgi, <E/rjs7/" OTSJ

pn~&ff (8). ^

) (9V

Guriuu i3s3>LpuGu/ruS sr&i

SU(7Ef6 ^/EJ(6YK5jn:_(L/ Qpf

(!!) ^sn&ujrrp fasti Q^&fBgjl

-SULJ" erear^j/ (10),

LJ QufTILJ eSLLt-JTlT

Qarrerr

NOTES. (1) See para. 603, 401, 580, 562. (2) 242, 399, 532.

(3) 639, 299. (4) 211, 399. (5) For f^T^<s\) or &
i
&

(6) 541, 465. (7) 450, 573. (8) 536, 297 note a. (9) 217,

dispute, 465, 490. (10) 400, 544, 368, 537. (11) 172, 217, 576.

(12) 329, 489, 175.

19

, pest uo/ey)iuu

ti/TLo Qeussrjpi,

&i (!),
"ftireisr

isf-s
Q&iressrQielsr

(2)
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vr?
(3) jtf

SUITafar GreitetoirK -ssTretflu QumUBu,
SaruLJGUT'jLi" ersir^ear. L

.jysarjj/ (4), mmtzf, QfSosra&irp

. usinsiiJiretfiserr
&QSBr<53)L&(3j eutiprreti (5),

sfqyesr (6).

)

(7).

(9).

ST(lfy&fr (8). L&KJSSlffl,
- <

Quirgp Q&Sssraair &6v>L-<s<x

b
(11),

stnsu^^treti,

NOTES. (1) See para. 604, 483, 656. (2) 328, 489. (3) 399, 648.

(4) =gys3rjJ/ is a high form equivalent to ^Gtieo 605. (5) 516,

566. (6) 509. (7) 433, 508. (8) 516, 178. (9) 525, 475. (10)

546,541. (11)577,525.

20

IUT/SST&JSSI
(1),

"SBiurr! erearSssr

Sgp&^gju Qu/rtij, /5ffO (R&lGtnir Q&rrsssr

5^'
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sirtrrr! <sQy$l<ga ^jnEsQstnptUT
1

? Oeu

?"- 6T68T, "^Lb, cSoJ/T/"-67
6BT(7??

63T
(7).

"GT6ST<S!fr
^(JsO/rSJsff

IBiL.

STJPILD (8),

rajr, ^/5

o (9V

eniua GtarrsaidiKcumLi ab//L_i_/rsar (10).
'

?" srsar

3T. (Sjtienrr&arraesr "^Qiurr! Q^SW/T <irszir
aeirsy QUITUJ

? (11) ^isbso^? fiirQstsr <sr<ss GeussarSiGLnrr?

_," srsar^sar (12)

QurriLi eSli^-i.^fr'?" <srsa^i} epty.

GuirG&irGissr!" 6T6sr<5 gz&Qpgji&Q
QurriLi eBtL-Ltreisr (13).

NOTES. (1) See para. 579, 580, 623. (2) /-/</? (198) and

both mean a /zorse, 600. (3) 562, 455. (4) e-errsrr^ (460)

tu/reb (594), 656. (5) 499. (6) 520. (7) 392. (8) 172, *<_^ and

G^/raarifsarsueOT- (620), 381, 539. (9) 372, 489, 465, 573. (10) 439,

576. (11) <2<Ar or gW? a saddfe (82), 639, 381. (12) 611, 499.

(13) 581, 535.

21

<fFa

kg] (1),
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Stein tar

Qeasirireiru dJsrr&rranuj =3y/5^ ^jx&eitr assort rrsin .

rrgj3} eutr&puu)- j?fosti93ti

(2). "^GtfgU /5/Tt> e_s2TOJ &ireti< 0^(1^/5^7 (3),

i n

(4), ^uuu^.QiLi nir

uiriruufr/r^Qfffrrr, jyeu/f^^ffi^^ &rci)ffO/rii

j?
(5)

smuiu

Q&rnsssrQQuntLj, QsuiLuj-u QuiriL, 6u/r0/H<5srr" srear

ar (7).

LJ6S3I653T&

l, (jfrikpu StnUtUGST,
"KITGST ^TlTfireytSllS &G8ST,

s Q&tressn^if'ear.

flSjSu stnuiLJsrr

tj urTirpgii, eusssriEiQ (10) ^g>/ u><s/r j-rr&Gsur!
(11) ^uQ

^JLO (12) ^sa
Qei) fiiusQistS^J. erssr^i erssrSssr OsuiL^-

Quir

tsr
(14).

NOTES. (1) See para. 542, 145. (2) 401, ^/rezor (310) is here

intransitive. (3) 160, 626. (4) 436, 146. (5) 386, 183, 185.

(6) 436 second example, 536. (7) 448, 576. (8) 436, 566.



Jty/v

4T

(9) 492. (10) After easssriaQ take STSSTJJI Qpiresr^Gia several

lines below. (11) Here take from srgarjj/ <?<stl to euKQ^&sr,

(12)336,407. (13)508,532. (14)492,528.

22

o
(1),

j3eUfT(

5^ (3V ey/rsar^sw^ ^O/oO^F^iJ uirlr^^p "Qei>ir&

o/ (4)

T

pgjiibUj E_/ LC e/r /5/E7df,

oeSlu
(5);

sr! (6)

^33)<s iSzyrjy d5/rs\)/E7 &L$s l
$ir&Q3fr!" erssr^i $)riEj(3j

(7).

L," (8)
-STSW^ <STeSe\) <sQ(L>!>5&J,

3reuirLQ

gQgtf
(9^), jysuT65srr ^fuui^. Qpa&)ifBg>i& Q&rrasar

&-eurri-8 QjSrflujfrL&sv, '"jfrsueisr Qicir-f^ Q&iLJ<rresr" eresr^

!Ta6iT < IE] &So1T
1LJ

L

Quifltu

ersargar ^Lm^sn^ ^gpius&fslQ(Tyu>!" erearjj/

t_/r/f,ssyr. $S8)< /5iii9, f ]6u

/f<35STr (11).

NOTES. (1) See para 504. {Lpa&sntD>usyr one whose nose is cut

off: from jyeavD a segment from jyj2/
*o cwt. (2) 589. (3) 216,
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650. (4) 188, 146, =^(5<5 to ^e </rac* ws - (5) &

this way. 623, 391. (6) &r has here the force of " I pray.

(7), 557. (8) 492, 499. (9) 483, 508, 391. (10) 401, 535

(11) 172, 177, 489.

23

8T Q-PfLJ tyar

-Qu Quiresr

L/S33TLO

D
(4),

Qu>&)

isr iStriressr /sa

<FGOT

&i (13),

aafii-1/

3aP/iyLD (3V

-ssssriebsr

(6).

A
(1),

(^ix> (2),

gt]u; u

Gutri

Guireff/r
(10).

^" (11)

G>&ITIEJ

(3ji$ig&
,JZ/ (5),



NOTES. (1) See para. 639. Here take sQjsl^&i having imposed.

(2) 579, 298, 301. (3) 246. su^ffi) a revenue term, meaning
collection (4) su? sur by degrees (247), (Sjszn/osugrisajs'O (430) particle

^/^r inserted (157). (5) 602. (6) 373. (7) 539, 249. (8) 589.

(9) 328. (10) 465 last example, 579. (11) 439, 499. (12) e-arar

and ^ti (266.) 588, b. (13) Q5 manure. 623. (14) 249.

(15) *J*l3>Li<P'3i-
is eqvivalent to LD/S^//?. 604, O^^Gsu/rsar is a

high form for

ar O^/rssrsar^: (4)
"tt)rreisr

, ujtrQjBnQfj &uuun(i[5i

mssr(yiLi e-

Sso.
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<oresr&(&ju
QurriLi<rr'?" sresrjy

(Jerr

NOTES. (1) e@0/5jj7 a feast, 558, 600. (2) 172, 483, 608, 474.

(3) 392, 573. (4) 434.

25

3r
(1).

jpiT/Tajfr (3). ^IL

(2). iD/b

(4),

OT QuQf)LL-"Kirssr Qupp iQsirSsrr!" "KITSST Qupp tSleirSstr!"-

r<5ga (5) "$I*&L-I

arQearsar <j.

<SLlii"
(6]

<oTes

Uy QuiTiu Q&fretfreisreuSsfr^ jSsssriy-p

NOTES. (1) See para. 560. (2) 456, 210, 636. (3) 604, 578.

(4) 465, 450. (5) 545, 656. (6) 476, 498, 514.

26

QUITILI,
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eresrssr Qa/sar^^) (1), (y>j/b

^Tds Qsirssar GLJ/TUJ,

Elp uiflLL&uQurr
ix>,

"
ersir^/fdserr .

uestsT&sar&i

f eaik^rr&t, ^p {58)31
eft

/5iD<s5(^<55
G>&B eu^oi srssr^pi

sr
(6). ^Lpssr(ry^ fQlsTpnGpiLb

{(
^&i^sr QLotryQaniu GL

erear^ear. LG/DJD SUITSerr

ueaaiesiftu, LjeQstntu

iutr

} JjjSTJ

QUITILJ,

(9).

NOTES. (1) 217, 545. (2) 509. (3) 596, 368. (4) 266, 566.

(5) 589. (6; 509, 516. (7) This is a Sanscrit compound.
(8) 249, 536. (9) 328, 576.
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27

jSesr

)
(1), jy a/si

S3>Lo#/rrs33n-o 6>s\)/rLDffO

yrjji (3)

/5/T6TT

erppstra; gjfiuuuf. *&juf-<53(yiLi?" sresr^u

sr" 6T65Tf/p63r (4).

QfiiiGeuesr.

^^
""

ff OT/E7<?<5 C?L7/r(2pU
-OTOTTJV <gj

65) Lp<5
< ITSOT .

ed (5), .jysusar,

/5/T6TT,

uetarGub 1

Lb6v>L(UfjgiiG5>i__uj

(r
(6).

.-.

NOTES. (1) See para. 621, 490, 465. (2) 477, 401, 604.

(3) 492, 499. (4) 532, 482. (5) G^/r^j/ rice (wfcew tot'taZ), 299,

455. (6) 294, 561, 490. (7) 88, 603.

28

QUIT utEJSir&u U^-ST GIJ.TJ&JS&LJCI us8STGSil^S)ir
sen

(1).



&> ^>.
.ssrr

5&(?5 L^flbfTsaxiJ eusiriTj&pHrirasrr (2). 6Usrr/r<5E(^Lb

* UIBKK

/

<p<5iEJGs>& i) ^jeftiEisifi^^f (3), /

:

GmsUjSpStTfjfi/itrir&sir.- ^LJUL^. (^(fJ&stn&uBsti, K^LJ

_Quirear Quirgi,

Gp:y-uQuir6tr><siLirreti (4), ^

<s8L-L-^is^r (5). .jysjOsScS
.sfsiar LD^SZD/D

6uri!Eil<

^/r/r^s^. ^/^ {dtLiirtuirj&

&pgi', sQ^/raSsasr Q^UJ^J; ^eustsr,

iSTsvr

uuf-iurrei) (8), flStsS/D^/b^ Q-^eurr<3<5! arriuLQetietiirp e_/E/

Jii~LjL]3
:
QffLUjXrreirr. euirfitl&eir {Lpssrgii GuQijLb, (ujtrcfesr pear

u5l<3s\) jSrrGsar Lessor Quir^JSlaG arreinGrFiS&jS] Qu!T6ti&} (9) ^IB

(3jp <$iriEJ<<3srr
(Z^isar su/^O^/r iSlesresuub fisfiLK Q^i^s Qarrsosr

L_/r/r<556ir. jsl'S&rbpGugDisttas GifSiueuQu

Qu>rry$lu utsf. (10), ^gy^Q-s eQ&synJo <jys3)i_/5(S
s

-aaar (H),

NOTES. (1) See para. 210, 246. (2) For sis^iuir^i, 454, 320.

(3) 185, 407, section 2, 639. (4) 637, 399. (5) 338, 579, 576.

for aflilt_637, compare 159. (6) 449. (7) 401, 605. (8) 601.

(9) 379, 650. (10) 602, (U) 436.
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29

LGTBOT

GuirtLJ sf
(1).

i3sriBsrr Qurfliueuesr
^ezfnSlaiTL],

&rr&j

irtLip, jsesr psuuesr Q&irQip

(^f fireusirflajtresreusyr (2) "e_ew

3r<s5(2j<35
G>&rr&<& Q&tresr

6rs3r<S(3j gjfteyLL-LJbtreor&i {)&&;& Qpirons 5ITGST"

sT, ^Gew6z0ri_/TLo/" srsar^v (3),

GuiTlLlLJ, L/0T633(53r.

b emrirsSssT i GrQjg&ia G<s/r6rr
;

"
erear^w JSITULJU ue&r

?" (4) eresrQ

uiuear jyi (5).

NOTES. (1) 159. (2) 637. (3) 498, 536. (4) 246, 525.

(5) 484, 268.

30

ujir

&iLj QuruBjbjpi (V\.
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(3).
Great ajirSsarGtu

uiffliufrestp

ii Qutrgn,

ujrr3sarujrr3gjuuk6i]rrtE]Q<5

6urrtEi&<5 Qds/rsrr" ersarjj/ (4),

/5/T6BT is <5 LLITL-GL-.8T

s Q&rraar GMT'

&<QnsiJj5

Q/W?/5^7 Gurru) (8).

Sl"-STGffqrfSSf (2).

<2a;6wru>" erearjy

QfiT6t>e$l& Osrraar

3TU LOffi

(7). b /f Quirtu

QuifiGtutr/raeir

sresrear
G>&iTGfr<Gtf) (10).

Lfi (11)
- '6T63T

L/o5arofl<5 O-s/rsrr" ersvr^pi Q&ire&eSl,

. L&jpifiirerr jyiijSuuiy-GiLi iGLitpiSleyrLj, Geuetr/rerresr

/5^f
ereir urrSssraBsrr s^smL^^^ju

Qi i/Tf
'

i /r<air. 6T6ST UITCJSSr&GGfT
6T63T&(3j

Go/6ZRirLb"
<5T&S(qnelg.

ru

cn-^jj QUIT!"
9TGir(-yar.
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si
(12).

NOTES. (1) 456, 579, 268. (2) 636, 242. (3) 472. (4) 611.

(5) After jysaupui^ss^ take torssrjv Q-pireveSl several lines below.

(6) ar^a/ and &ro> door-edge. (7) er^ifi 91, 474. (8) 579, 266.

(9) 231, 578. (10) 658. (11) 525. (12) 544.

31

eutrrr&esr SL-SOJ

itrrsrr Qutrear i3tr)uir }

r "Krrclsmu

Q&i' i irsa

I Qarrsticki)

toTSSTjpl O<F/T63r(63)sir

GUITL- aStl (2)
^

loresrjpi, QUITS-P

JBgjif, "F(L!

Q-SLLiiresr. '^

sresrjyi

<srearjr)i O^/rsiricajsar (5).
"

Q&lTGi)-6T6ST

"/ QUTILJ

LiTesr. "fBturr! /5/rsar QLoiutuiraGeu

/fsrrtL?"

aSso^ tSTGsrjpi Quiruii Q<prretig$]3(ys:ir"
OTSS
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QutrtLj ir>ibp

sr (6).

QutriLi

,
fireosr

QL//TUJ

ffruuty.

iiresr. to/_
. /-N

(A/

^ S5)S37

NOTES. (1) See para. 637, 653, 560. (2) 650, 576. (3) 500.

(4) 473. (5) -firsssr a span, /SsfrLa length, (623). :In this compound
one sssr is sometimes omitted. (6) 475, 209. (7) 520, 523.

(8) 543 second example, 587.

32

.

Jslsar^ii a0LLt_/rsfr (1). ^Gusir sffLL.a(3j6rrGGfr Qurrear

LltyL

(2) ^n-s^ ^(T^t^uSssfiL^^^^b^u GurnLi,

e_s3r

(3), ^yeiJjir,
"KTSST urr/T-saGsu {jftstiSso," srsarjz/

i) (4) LbfiuurrGnp ^JfTLfxssFlipSjiptaju Quiriiiu,

u/r/f&3i<36U

iSvurrujtrfiuJsl, <PTLL& ^
D

effi-L(I>i'5(3jLj
QUITS

ev Qutr3<D

fipf <Pss>uu9Qffi) iQsisrjpi, 'Kiresr

.gssrr/r uu}-iLifr<s<P,

@j(2g\> Qtnsrrsrr^

utr/Tf<5trGir (5). ^sst^s sear,
8
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GOHLILJ

Q-.j5jir<sij

veS (6);

Qsuetfiu upp?t (7),

<5E/r/fl65(^<55
Q&ir

QuiriLi iSesrjpi QUMUS&UJ

1SYT* ().

NOTES. (1) 149, 328, 576. (2) 484, 562. (3) 391. (4) Infinitive

with emphatic <aj, 474, 450. (5) 458. (6) 566. (7) 236, 494.

(8) 544, second example.

(?<5tI_L_/r/f. eSy^/DQ ^ysuerr

r^p (SSssraQGjDsifr" srsar^srr (1)
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NOTES. (1) 508. (2) 198.

34
QunqjjL- (1),

FFir&stna fgtjpgj]85rr<5sififfi)jrj]sir>L<&iLj u/r/f^^/rear.

L//T/f<55QLC cgySTTfiSsb (4), ^&63T^J/6E^
SU/TUJ eaL^ILJITSLJ

:
i&inQ(iyGsi<s)i3,(3) Lb/bGiqyQf) .s/r^sar euLfiiuir&u LJ/DU

3rjj/<aE Qsveifiu ULJTL[\<st>, e_6rr<2rr QUITILJ eQu.

e_6ir eussr e-suisar, srsarjj/t),

pu Quiretip, ^iresr QaLL

GTGff

NOTES. (1) 467, 232. (2) jtl^sui^QfD^J, Lit. (there is) the sending
This form is used idiomatically as a rather disdainful imperative.

(3)
A Sanscrit compound, J-/JD the hand, &zQsnLb the foot, <^Q

etcaetera. Compare para. 639. (4) 444. (5) Here take

several lines below.
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35

<srear(i/yjr

sr uiussr srsarsw?"
(3) srsar^v ^

Q&iL-s, *juurrg$ (4) "(Lpapgna&iTtJb <5T6srpgp

b," ffrssrgtiii, (5)
"surriLjaairiJ* <5T6inpjgs

Q&truf- tsQQppp&irGsr iQeitLb" OTsar^j/to, "L9GrrSsrr&<5mi>

c"
(6),

NOTES. (1) (?Lj/r9 for Gutriu, 337, 562. (2) <^ii with a dative

means suitable for. 266. (3) 159,434. (4) Here take Q&iresresig]

J^LA Gresrgn G^/rs3r(ca)S3r a few lines below. PF/iai ffee?/ say is,

(=^<i) as /oZ/ouJS (greir^ti). (5) 462, 590, 539. (6) 462.

36
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G&L-.Lgfi QuiTffi)&,

fiBspxiLjiA Qprfliuffdiri) erGST(year,

jysucJssr LDJZ/ ^su-r^jp^^i G<LLLQuir(iggj)} "GTULJ

iq.u uiLu- LD<S/T
jvrg?(75<g5(S}5Yr(?srniyii>,

QLCSV iLL

(4) 0r
< $iL8&&iw &rriu

7
M

(5) srsarjv

NOTES. (1) L^. Comfortable 372. (2) 601. (3) 603. (4) 607.

(5) 600, 178, 430.

37
/i\
(1) upg

pesrs

Quj <$)p

jBJUi QutTlLIU, USSBTLb &LALJir

GTSSTJII

Q<5/rsar0 suit^i,

&(Tjju QuiTiu, ^Qjssr&j&rr pest <5sr

, "(jftsuiraeir LB&eyiEi Q<SLLiy-&<5mrira6ir" ersirjj/,

ffi) ersi

BGei)

ir
(4).
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(5).

Q&irsssr,

Qurtu,

, sinauSlQed

<

'Qfl}iu&(gj<s>

srsarjy, pir&a a QSITSSST

(6), Qwiu

OTSST^W

r
(7),

"

ga& .s/rezar,

GUITIW&LJ QUITUJ,

e_sTT6rr

(Ju/rtl.; ^y^7 MSSTT ^srr Qsiysarjy I Qatrjsl&SliD epss)&ainiLi&

L (8V ^y^/D^^ -PtfliLjira-s <srrsrrLc> QuiriL; ^jy^

gp su!rnr3o>Lcu9^S)(3ffi> (9),
GsirutE) Qairsasr,

urr (SauL,<5J)iu&Ljrrgf], Q&ey&fl

p<SS>L-.UJITlLl

(?/5TLi> ^gyiEjQs -strQesr
fjftQfjftgi]

L_/rs3r. (10). GneiJjSjSliLiear sfl smu eu/r/BQ<s/r6z0r SI/J-L/ GuiriLi,

OTffOgo/r/5 petreif)

iigi, =gfuurrsl $jftcriruj<S5)rr& Qsir

amm G&su&etnrr

<FiE]&

sits GaiL., $)<rrriLi/T ^j>&&/fluju uiL,



NOTES. (1) Here take ^^jsmeu^ etc. several lines below.

(2) 329. (3) 566. (4) 386 last example. (5) 577. (6) 391.

(7) 579, 399. (8) 540. (9) 335, 482. (10) 462, example two.

38

6&(T7j

Q&tru)..

O (3V\ /'

rr" <or6sr(yir (4)

6zar,

Gurrou,

GeuSsir utr/r^^is Glair

arretf) GcS/ra&.gjy.SB

uesaiss&Ssvr.

aod5yLo/r<35L!/ Qutfitu

fSSO)<S Q&lLJjSfTSST. atT&fi--

iTsfr
(6).

(7), %gs\)Qj5irsp/Ei <55sz0rt_/riso^

-u-v-^
^a^-L-^-t^

/
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a (11).

NOTES. (1) 542, second example. (2) (^OSSTLC:
a quality and

^l^fajLL a, wonder. (3) 224, 520. (4) 483, 299. (5) =^ for

^uj 336. (g) 570ri_/r for ojssr ivhy and ^iir fellow, (7) 404.

(8) 527. (9) 580, 527, 368. (10) 579, 576. (11) 561.

39

i}<stTiT (1).
usssr

.jyL/>L//_/_<s3r

<srr(Sssr

ussarssift eQiLQu

rSii" srsjr^sar (2). <sr&i)ffOiTLc

ti (3), e-tEi&istR&fS

O-as/r

ar QuTiU. PLpesr'ZU&rrffOLJb syy/5/rgw/LT)^ +*V~*A,Vt*-^

\)
(4),

jaL>uL-isar 3^.1 e^LL&triritga -ffrui3l(SlS^Dss)jSLj u/rrr&a Qeasssr

ii" OTgarjj/ (5), ^i&QiJTJp&ia^u Qutr^LcQ

aTLnesFlu-jSGjS QUITILI,

''" ^ QeaesariiTLb', miresr

QoK/rswr QuiriL; jq&
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sriLb (J/_//r/_!_/

G><SFrrs\)e$!jB j

su/rsrr

QUIT

rro8Sr

p (6),

KTSS><U

/5/rs3)!U <]irLgpg>]&
O-s/rszor Qutriu;

iu iSlT45L-<3:saru* QfiueQirssr.

tut i;
jyi_/r ii

KTILI

Osusrr&fr nrnu SU QutrQQpssr^isresriTysar. ^)f

SjjyLo ajpiut-j RITUJ OeastrSsn

"-
STeZSTfTyiT (7).

5r i3lTIT L

iSlirrrLLSSOT IT&sir

NOTES. (1) ^Q for ^u, 401. (2) 496, 501. (3) 524, 566.

(4) 492, fS^^uj eternal and ^j&S&ffi fire (624). Q^L/LD prayer

and ^L/tL penance, 639, 577. (5) 541. (6) 540, 391. (7) 179.

40

Jj)j/rnj/f

erssrear s

bgn Q&irsssrQ), "/f srear

<sresi(yiT.

GTSOI

(I)/
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NOEB. (1) 175, 476. (2) 308. (3) 247, 561. (4) 593. (5) 458.

(6) 508.

41

Qufu

ir^sar (I), ^fa

pstareaFr

Qsreor'b su*!

ipf& (2); jssmsafr

toju*y.o/ti ar&flr emeaaPr

(3),
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a

(4),

PJ r

(6).

Onto*

Qfiu/firsiii* sraVjy,

NOTTO. (1) 633. sl. Water afcnas pofc to tiba fan. Saa

644. Sempu is an infinitive uaad as an aitrab (347) ;

to 0* frfl, ot fvity. &)64& (3)641. (4)593. (5)614,436.

(6) 473. (7) 590, lor GUOU&MJT QLUTU&JUV wsmji. (8j>

42

m
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LJIJ otf 1

(2);

dK/T"- <5T65Tg)l, $F&QTLbtT <<

i 0<35/T6B3r

NOTES. (1) 650. (2) 631.

43

LjrrSsiriu&a/ra'eifr
j&l(Trjuf-a

Ods/rewr (Suiriu,

gi (2), ^}!TirfrreQsafiL-^^Q&) GuiriLiu,

"^igv e_37^Q/^7 ^/rear <5T6sru
1s>ij(a-)f,

?" (STsir^/f (3).

ar" (4) ereirrQyesr.
ufBsmu<S'Sira

tu/r?" OTOTTJJ/ G&LLirrrr. G&iruiLLiq- "StriTLbppireifujp (5),
(oJezi

QLDIU Q&irGXi^Gii, post sB
1

Qairsfrflsn GuirLb, <sreiiT)iLr>} urrSorrj-t^

erstsrj)) Q<ptresr^0)is\), QjtrLQjSsnjS entiL, fpuj-u GLJ.T-%

Lb
(6), ^ttpu Quiriu QsvetfiuuLLtrrffi),

i <?L//r(Jo (Sjsrreyrjrtiu)

U!f l'jS

ur

GTSBT

(y>&ub uestLpiu uty.
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NOTES. (1) STITL^LC a village and ^^ujisl a ruler, 624.

(2) QuT&uf. abbreviation for (eutr^iM which goes aud ^u^ a

foot : literally seizing the going foot, i. e., taking to his heels.

(3) e-sargo/^ vulgarism for e_s3rga/33>z_iuj (374), 543. (4) Equiva-

lent to
<35o8)t_<s<s/nr^aj?aj Qstn.L-i<}- (591) : a man of the komati

caste (who is) a shopkeeper. (5) For Qjir^fTssf^i, equivalent to

from S*TtLc>ppiresr. (6) 608. (7) Here take

44

(l) ^(T^ (?*TfJ3LLiy.

;&U3r Q&ILJjST SST. ^fK^^B G>plLJ61JL>

6J
(2)

"

vJ(Sa)/'

-L^iJb L/azarsaafldE QoB.TjYrsrr C?suaru), srs

uisf Q&tretieSl tLujr9ff!

i," ffrssr^i (?<SLLi_/T6ar
(7).



a/ear

NOTES. (1) 3j,Q for ^L, 368. (2) 637. (3) 541. (4)

a form for ergj (179), 407, 268. (5) 508, 561. (6)

participial noun 430. Lit. That which I shall do (is) what ?

(7) 306. (8) 452, 639.

45

uiT&siat!f.(u jrr&ssr

O Qu.TILI

ift <e

>

t
ii9$6V <2u,r3d5(i5s>)^ GTJEJQj ^SU&JLATS suies

ss><& jSesrQLDGd ULLiuuf-tuired,
((

5TesffL-.ir!

?" ersir^ear (3).

jrjv Qfrretied,

&ir/fltULGir<x i$Ssifr3;&ev ^(SJLC/T?" sresrqy&sr (4).

@)(V)'&&(
l)<iTSf& Q^ir&a^J^&srrt^i (5).

i/3zarL_/Ti. e_/E745srr <fsnuuQi) ^/suSssr

Q-Ptuiu <2susiara)" Grsyiqysiff. ^fTfsa msms

/pui^^^,
ff/^ ^)^L/ Quffitu Lb

S sresr&i O^TeosOoVi/ras/r?" srair^/f

eu/r

OT,
<c
(e^^D^u us* Quii
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GS)$ssr (7) Q^sutq-tutrsir

(8),-
STS3

l3) (LOV srs

srcarjj/

ST,' <srsyfQr>

s
G><95/rsrV(r5u/r/f<E5rr (11).

NOTES. (1) 542. (2) 490, 566. (3) 509. (4) 508, ^rgu, or

^i, 266. (5) srCJ^/r for some reason or other, 384, 593. (6) 636.

(7) 591, 663. (8) 175, 472, 500. (9) 393. (10) 172, 462.

(11) 400.

46

(1).

sr.
45UJ&J

uetfurewRu

gs;
iSlesrL-i ^^ ji<ss)6)j

((
QL&e}sd

UTT,
gi), <jgi)juLi;IQr)6yr,"<3TSsr^pi,

suTir&ssr QarrQas

(5),
QuirisjSSs QdE/rsBar,

i>
(4),

gta Q&rrsasr su/i

>/rs3>5? su &ir J un
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<sr&fr(yesr.

su 5 j?

_L erssar staffx, <TLLuf-u, GUT<SF

(6V

(7).

NOTES. (1) 578. (2) 483, 593, Jjj^sirr* for jfrpurf JK (31

more commonly su^S/D. (4) 578, 525. (5) 644, 537. (6)

(212), ^T*rar a sj)an, e_t_diL/ a 6bdy, 401. (7) 543.

47

/f
(I)

tLir

utrir<&jirir.

u QU/TILJ,

Ourru^u

epLS}-j i
%triLj'?"

"

gfj (4)
"

(2),

l
(3);

(?d5tli_T'f. (?<Fsus sir^sircar

ar^psar (5). ^TTS^T^LJ^^ i$stsrira;sir L

c ^tJb" eresr^v G>&T6sr<60)/r (6).

NOTES. (1) 637, 557, 578. (2) 439. (3) 576. (4) 593. (5) 628.

(6) 528, 587, 6.

,y fy
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eneupjstr&r. L$SST {slesr^J eQiLt-gJ (1).

r
(2) ^/rsar rO

ar
(3).

ar'?" srsar^sff (4).

t^&ar /5/rjja usssr^s QairL

sr(y^fr (5).

NOTES. (1) 576. (2) 456, 562. (3) 577, 578, 557. (4) L<_L

(430) and srsir TF^y ? (5) 19
.
508 -

49

/5/rsrr

QUIT

/5/7IL/

is/rear

(3V\ /

16/6 (Lpest-D

10

rssir (IV

e_6rr(?srr

b Qutrtu <sfl/
'

/ /r<a^
;

sr GUT

3TJJ/ QflTffi)
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<or(L>is

toJ&frjpi smsu&j,

jiir L^SSST e^snCcgrr sufign L-K&Kg), gpssS Lssssfl&Ssir ere

ii) eUfTffl<5
(5), <35Ll/f-<5F OdS/TSZOT, QufTUJ eQlLl TIT'S Sff.

flsifiu s(Lg>Sin^&nauu unir-sgi, "firrsvr

D Gurr&inQiLi (6)/
li Q^uJ^f ftsisrfSl&ftt KLD

iLi! ^SguLn miresr Q&UUU-ILD QsuSsosmu /

<&<5frei>} ^uuuf- euikjSga (7). ^^<s\)frs\) } jya/sar

Q&ILJUJ CoQ/ezwS

ftuuiy-Qtu

NOTES. (I) 390. (2) 637. (3) 377. (4) 514. (5) 629. (6) 404,

484. (7) 596, 558.

50

r "e_sgr OL//T srsirear?" ersar^/ QaiLiirsifT. ff9*Jf! ersa

fiTOTT^siJr. ^yik3j& ttiq-p><3}6sr&&rr

ftpu uetnpiuSssru QuQjjLDtr&r Grsyr

/f <5a/(J/D C?u/r ss)<ajpgi35 QsT^irsei^

<oT6orj)i G&LLimssr. "^Biuir! sneupgns Q<SffsrrsrreOTLD (1):

ffrsrr jm&uussr

D, u^lssr dsso /5ffOjjy(g5 Qtfs^eaL^^^i (2), /5/rjjy

&LLQiu QuirL-Qu, "QutfliLi QUQ^LLIT&T"

irFgi,
((er&fr6arQuiUfflLL'SG>sirsar(S ) eunprriLj

I_/T63T.
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STGsrcystsr.

ar
(3). ^peorrev sffeaar e9urP<5j<msv Gusatpiuir affear

Q&ILJILJ e_t_63rL/6U/r/r<zsyn(4).

NOTES. (1) 508. (2) 644. (3) 579. (4) 556.

(I)

51

ar "^(Liik^j utnTirprresr arrifluj<gjj

b euJir&esr Q<fE/r

irifl6B>tLJ&

ir Q/5/5 gjjnr'

usssr

r QuirssrQuir^j,

jD i3tsrr$sir'(3jLj

/Fear Qussst-pirjJEl

air[fliLJ> stripu,

ngf] urriruGutriJ)"6r6sr<3)i;

j(j)<.3>l(Tf)ft<6UG8r <G3T L

j f5sT>'^yrsB)iuayd) Quasarftr

(6); "$)/>s<&
: @i
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NOTES. (1) 566 fourth example. -For uira-irpGussr. (2) 372.

(3) 160, 537. (4) 636, 592. (5) 593. (6) jysrra/ measure, and

D/D without, 602.

52

ST
(1).

<6ar

Qurrdu,

urrirpgp,

)J& Qarressr su/r"
(2), ersar^w,

to & ers^szotua; ssssr, "sreSl eucferr

<sB
>

L-U}-ib(aju Guru,
? IT

ar GiukQpesr"

Ci
Qu&ssrfrr/SitLjLCirr&Lj

c5j3r(?i_ssr" (srsar^sar.

GT&srjpi, gpt-Ltti LSliy-jSpiresr. "ubirear &*_< <g55z0r(3
>i_s5r"

Sirssr GpQSpssijS .^ya/sar Q&fretig$]3(ysar grsar^j/, &tTjbfTyiLiu upik

toon- tL/ LJ



OUILJIT /_//_ (4V

sr
<s'L-iq.<sSl(TF)

ii)
!5 e_0B)L_s3)O5iJ

isir&Q GrstsiQfD Qeiisrreirnr
L-Uf-U-l

ti

QuiTL- sQiL,

Quiresr

6T65T<&(aj
/5/r<55(J<5?

(5).

Qts QuirQior" srsar.jjy

Qsrr. )
(6).

airuuirpp

sr^ Q<susssri^-^ 0ar/r633ri_/r/r45srr.

sr
(7).

Lo/r<5&

/5/rsrr

QurrS/DGurrgj (8), ^/D
^ (9),

ar^v Q&LLtrresr. Qfir&ajssr, pirsin

Q&irs&TL-rrssr, gjLA;y>LLiy-u UL-iesr" OTSJ
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uL-, Qeueaaruf-uj

NOTES. (1) 399, 578. (2) 179, 329. (3) 391. (4) 599. (5)

548, 576. (6) 554. (7) 501. (8) 592. (9) ^fbjp (from

with the particle jyu> instead of the inflectional base (190).

53

i /sarsaflirsaar

6!0rL_su/srr "^ai&sr iM-xrr urre,

, eresriTyrssfr.

$5ffsinuj GJfbjSla Qstraw Gu/r^psar. =^y^7 <55oZ0ri_a//r<ssrr

ar 'GTuuty. c0jjyti(?L//r<SLLijb' srsar^v,

r^orr
)

^
ffrsarjjp/fdSSTr (2).

iSlssr

<?u/r

sirSsotLjiE} siLis^^s, -satyr QUITL-,
Qs/rszar Quirirsoir. ^gff &&nGuir&6fr

souremu

&i'm Q^/rssar (SurrSljD^j

NOTES. (1) Grammatical form for j^eaqrjonL-uj, 146. (2) 179,

514, 592.
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QUIT

(Jsrr. ? &<sd ^p 3r<3pJ"
1

srs3r(?7psar (1).

<6ti
"-

(STSOT^SJr (2). (7/3657

l<gj]& Oa/rszar,

utrirss ? Qsyrsor

NOTES. (1) 123, 636. (2) 634.





TRANSLATION OF

THE

EASY STORIES
>".B. The numbers refer to the paragraphs of the Grammar. Lit. stands

for literal!)-.

1. THE ASCETIC AND THE FISHERMAN

An ascetic who did not destroy life (a) went along the bank

of a certain pool. When he was going along, a fisherman

caught a fish in the pool. The ascetic addressing (&) the fisher-

man, said ' Alas ! when will you ascend the bank ?
'

'

Sir,'

he replied,
' I shall ascend the bank, if I fill my basket

'

(c).

NOTES, (a) Lit. Who did not kill any life, (b) Looking at. It

answers to the English expression
'

addressing,' and will be so

translated throughout this book (656)- (c) The point of the

story lies in the fact that the Tamil expression
'
to ascend the

bank
'

has also the idiomatic meaning
' to get to heaven.'

The ascetic considered the taking of animal life to be a great

sin ; and he intended to tell the fisherman, that he would not

gat to heaven, if he took the lives of the fishes.

2. THE SPENDTHRIFT AND THE MISER

A certain spendthrift asked a miser for a loan. He replied
1 How will you settle the loan again

'

? 'I will collect it,' said

he,
' month by month out of my wages, and pay it.' The miser

replied
'

Before this ought you not thus to have collected it for

yourself? (a). The spendthrift answered 'I did not know

anything about it
'

(b).
' If so,' said the miser,

' I will make

you know, for I will not give you a loan : go away.' After-

wards the spendthrift began to save money (c).

NOTES, (a) Lit. Before this (time) indeed was not your (you)

thus collecting-for-yourself befitting ? (b) Lit. I was not know-

ing it at all (576). (c) Lit. To collect. The point of the 'story

11
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is this if a man can in the future save part of his wages to

pay money to another person, he could equally well in the

past have done so, to provide money for himself.

3. THE INATTENTIVE LISTENER

A certain teacher was instructing (a) his disciple. While he

was doing so, the disciple, seeing a rat which was going to enter

its hole, was intent upon it. As soon as the teacher had finished

teaching, he said ' O disciple ! has all entered
'

? The disciple

replied
' All has entered, the tail only has not entered' (b).

Therefore, in this way will be the wisdom which one teaches

to blockheads.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Was teaching learning to. The Tamil plural

denotes various kinds of learning, (b) The point of the story

is the double application of the expression
' to enter.'

4. THE FOOLISH SONS

A certain teacher came to a disciple's house ; and whilst he

was making a few remarks (a), he said '

disciple ! which is

the best (b) of your four sons'? He replied 'Behold, my lord,

(one of them) has mounted upon the thatched house, and is

twirling a firebrand ; this very one is the best of the (sons) that

I have' (c). The teacher said 'What sort of fellows are the

other three !' and placing his finger on his nose, he heaved

a sigh, and grieved saying
' Is it really thus ?

'

NOTES, (a) Lit. When he was saying a few words, (b) Lit. A

worthy one. (c) Amongst those which are (to me).

5. THE SHEPHEED AND THE SINGER

A certain singer sat in a street verandah, and sang a song,

swaying his head from side to side, (a) Many people were

listening. Then a shepherd, who was going along the road,

stopped there; and having looked (at the singer) for some time

he kept sobbing, and wept unceasingly (b). The people who
were there, thinking that he was weeping with delight, said

Why are you weeping ? Do not weep.' The shepherd replied
'alas! these convulsions attacked (c) a sheep in my flock, and

it drew itself up in contortions (d), and did not survive in spite

of every effort (e) ; but died.^- I am weeping, because \(f)
these
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convulsions have attacked this youth also in the prime of life ;

(g) but if you brand him immediately, perhaps he will survive.'

The people abused him, and drove him away.

NOTES, (a) The natives of India, when singing, move the head

about very much. (&) Lit. Sobbing, sobbing, he wept without

ceasing, (c) Lit. This convulsion came to. (d) Lit. So as to

be crooked, (e) Lit. By anything. (/) Lit. Saying (to myself)

537 (g) Lit. A child of one age.

6. THE THIEF IN THE COCOANUT TEEE

A certain thief, wishing to steal a cocoanut on a cocoanut

tree which was in a certain man's garden, climbed up it. When
the owner of the tree, hearing the noise, came running out of

the house scolding (399). the thief perceiving it, came down
from the tree. The owner of the tree addressing him, said ' You
fellow ! why did you climb up the tree ?

' He replied
' Oh

Elder Brother ! I climbed (up it) to pluck grass for my young
calf.'

' Ah '

! said the owner,
' Will there be grass on a cocoa-

nut tree ?
' The thief replied

' For the very reason that there

was not (any grass), I have come down ; Don't you understand

this ?
'

and he ran off deriding him. (a)

NOTES, (a) The point of the story is the stupidity of the owner

to stand asking questions, instead of at once seizing the thief.

7. WHO CAN FILL THE HOUSE AT THE LEAST
EXPENSE ?

A certain man had stored up ten thousand pagodas (a).

Knowing that the time of his death was approaching (b), he

called his two sons. Having given to each five fanams (o), he

said ' I will give my wealth to the one who makes the house

to be full by means of them.' The elder of them went (d),

and bought for the five fanams, sugarcane refuse, which was

cheap stuff, and spilling it, spread (it) about, so that the house

might be filled. The younger went and bought a candle, and

setting it up, placed it so as to shine everywhere. The father

seeing these two things, handed over his property to the one who
set up the light. Therefore, the intelligent man is the great man.

NOTES, (a) A pagoda is a coin worth 3| rupees, (b) Lit.

Knowing the fact that the time at which one will die was
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approaching to self, (c) Small coins, (d) In Tamil the verb

to come is often used, where in English we generally use the verb

to go. In English the common idiom is go, and do so and so.

The corresponding Tamil idiom is do so and 30, and come.

8. THE MEECHANT AND THE BLOCKHEAD
A blockhead accompanied a merchant (a), and went a journey

to another village (397)- As they were going along, owing to

great darkness coming on, the blockhead laid himself down on

the road in a certain plain. The merchant laid himself down
near (him) under the shelter of a shrub. When things were

thus, the blockhead's leg struck against the leg of some thieves

who were going along the road. (Thereupon) a thief said

'"What is this? It is like a block.' The blockhead getting

angry, said 'Get along! get along! Would your house-block

be lying down properly, having tied up five fanams also in its

waist. Lit, (coin) ?
'

The thieves seized him (397)i and extracted the money; and

when they were going off, they said amongst themselves
1 Will this money pass, or will it not pass ?

'

(Thereupon) the

blockhead, pointing out (b) the merchant, said ' Ah ! is my
money of that sort? If necessary, with regard to its passing
or not passing, behold there is the merchant: show (it to him).'

Then the thieves stole a hundred pagodas also Which the mer-

chant had, and went off.

Therefore by associating with blockheads evil will come with-

out fail.

NOTES, (a) Lit. after a merchant, (b) Lit. Having shown and

pointed to.

9. A WEIGHTY DISCOUESE

A certain man was reciting the Eamayanam in the bazaar

street. Then a woman of the shepherd caste, thinking that her

stupid husband would get wisdom (a), addressed her husband,
and sent him off, saying

' Go (b), and hear the Eamayanam.'
Thus he went, and stood stooping down, and leaning his chin on

his crook, (c) Then a wag amongst the bystanders (d) mount-

ed on his back. The shepherd having thus sustained the burden

until the recitation was finished, afterwards went home. His

wife addressing him, said ' What was the Eamayanam like' ?
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He replied
' Oh dear me ! It was no light thing. There was

the burden of a man.' ' What '

! asked she, and she grieved

at his stupidity.

NOTES, (a) Lit. That wisdom would come to her stupid hus-

band, (b) See note d, story 7. (c) Lit. Besting his cattle stick

against his beardstump. (d) Lit. Amongst those that were there.

10. THE BLIND MEN AND THE ELEPHANT

Some men, blind from birth (a) had met together in one place

Being desirous to inspect an elephant (b), they besought an

elephant-keeper. He stopped the elephant, and said ' Go and

inspect it.' Saying
' All right,' one blind man inspected it, by

feeling its leg. Another blind man inspected it by feeling its

trunk. Another blind man inspected it by feeling its ear. Another

blind man inspected it by feeling its tail. After they had thus

completed their inspection, and gone on their way, they began to

tell to one another the nature of an elephant.

Then the one who felt the leg, said ' An elephant is like a

mortar.' The one who inspected the trunk, said ' An elephant
is like a pestle.' The one who felt and inspected the ear, said

' An elephant is like a winnowing fan.' The one who felt and

inspected the tail, said 'An elephant is like a besom.' Thus

they talked so as to disagree one with another, and went about

continually squabbling.

In this sort of way are the decisions (by means of their respec-
tive religious books) of many sectarian disputants, concerning
the incomprehesible nature of God (c).

NOTES, (a) Lit. Birthblind men. (b) Lit. Having a desire*

saying
' We must inspect an elephant.' (c) Lit. Many secta-

rian disputants also deciding (a participial noun, and subject of
the verb IS), by means of their respective religious books, the

nature of God, which does not reach to the mind Is in this

way.

11. THE FOOLISH POTTEE.

In a certain village a certain potter was gaining his living by

making pots and pans, and putting them in the kiln, and selling

them. The servants of a certain palace often came to him, and

told him to give them pots and pans ; and annoyed him
; and

took them away, without giving the price (for them).
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When things were thus, one day the potter, seeing a servant

coming, went into a palmyra grove, and hid himself. The ser-

vant went into the house ; and looked about ; and saying (to

himself)
' As the potter is not here, I can come to-morrow

'

he departed by way of the palmyra grove. The potter seeing

him, was afraid, and rose, and stood up, and remained, as if he

were examining a palmyra tree (397)- The servant not knowing
who he was (a) said ' Why are you looking at the tree

'

? He

replied
' I am looking to see if this palmyra tree will be fit for

a plough !

'

(b). The servant said You fellow ! you are a

potter ! (c). Would a palmyra tree fit for a plough !

' The

potter replied
' Who told you of my being here ?

'

(Then) the

servant said ' Are you yourself the potter ? Come along !'

and he went and seized him, and without giving (him) the price,

he made the potter carry away for him the pots and pans upon
his own head (d).

Therefore, blockheads, although standing in a flood, will

wander about for water to drink (e).

NOTES, (a) Lit. Not knowing him, saying
' He is such an

one.' .(b) Lit. I am looking, saying
' Will this palmyra tree

be fit for a plough ?
'

(c) The point of the story is somewhat
lost in English, owing to the necessary ^insertion of the article.

(d) Lit. He caused pots and pans to be carried off on the very
head of the potter himself, (e) Lit. For (their) thirst.

12. THE FOX AND HIS CEEDITOE

A certain crafty fox which had been beaten about in the wind

and rain, and had not obtained any food for two or three days

(a), staggering with hunger, went forth for food (b), a pair of

leather shoes, which a certain firewood seller had forgotten,

and left some days previously under a banyan tree in the

road along which the fox was coming, had been soaked in the

rain and well sodden, and were suitable for the purpose (i.e. to

eat).

The fox looked at the shoes (c), and being desirous to eat

them, and thinking that the owner of the shoes was somewhere

or other in the place, said '^Sir, If you will kindly give one of

these shoes to (satisfy) my hunger, I will give (you) a fanam.'

Then a god, without assuming any human form (d) replied

'Very good : on those terms, I will grant it
'

(e).
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As soon as the fox heard that, it joyfully ate one of the shoes ;

and when its hunger was appeased, and it was about to go, it

said (to itself)
' If I stop any longer it will come to paying the

fanam.' And (so) it ran very quickly for a long distance, and

having entered a great and thickly wooded jungle, it sat down
in concealment. The god standing there in the likeness of a

man, said ' Where is the fanam ?
'

The fox gave a start, and afterwards, while it was running

away, it was knocked about amongst thorns and stones and

trees and shrubs ; and it got wounded in its eyes and legs, so

that the blood flowed down ; and being very tired, and having
no strength to run, it sat down in concealment under the shelter

of a shrub. The creditor, who did not leave it (i. e. the fox)>

stood there too, and said ' Where is the fanam ?
'

The fox

replied
' What fanam ?

' The god said ' You made an agree-

ment for the shoes, that fanam,' The fox replied
' That is

good ! Had that fox a blind eye (/) ? Was its leg lame ?
'

'

No,'

said the god. 'If so,' .-replied the fox, 'it was not I. Get

away !

'

The god marvelled at its cunning, and disappeared.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Food not having been obtained, (b) See note

d, story 7. (c) Lit. This fox looking at those shoes, by a desire

which says
' I must eat them :

'

thinking as follows the

owner of this shoe is somewhere or other in this place, said '

Sir,

if, having favour on me, you will give me one of this (pair) for my
hunger, I will give you a fanam.' (d) Lit. Being one without

a body, (e) Lit. I have granted it. (/) Lit. Blindness of eye.

33. HOW TO SATISFY THE MANES
Once upon a time when the mother of a reigning king was

dying, she said I have a great desire for a mango
'

(a). But

before the king could call for it, and give (it to her), she died.

Afterwards, having waited for a few days, he summoned the

Brahmins, and said (to them)
' My mother died, just when she

had a great desire for a mango. What can I do in the matter ?
'

(6). They replied
' Her spirit will obtain her desire, if you

cause a thousand pieces of fruit to be made of gold, of one

hundred ounces each, and give them to a thousand Brahmins.'

(c) The king thus caused them to be made
;
and on the anni-

versary of her death, he made a presentation (of them) (d)
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Then Thennal Eama Kishna, who was the king's Jester, went,

and called all the Brahmins to his house, saying (to them)
' I

am now waiting to do a little beneficial act in reference to my
mother : you must kindly oblige (me).' After they had gone inside,

he shut the street door : and seated them in the house in rows :

and (then he) brought a branding iron which beforehand he had

put to heat in the hearth, and said " Sirs ! when my mother was

dying of convulsions, she said I shall survive by being brand-

ed
"

(e), but before the branding could be done, she died. (/).

In order therefore that she may obtain bliss, please receive this

branding with a calm mind.' He (then) branded a few persons ;

(whereupon) they slipped away, and came running, and complained
to the king.

The king sent for Eama Kishna ; and scolded him
; and asked

him ' What have you done ?
' He replied

" Just as you gave
to these (Brahmins) what your highness's mother asked for, so

(by) giving to them what my mother also demanded, I have

caused her to obtain bliss.' (g) The king being ashamed at

this, remained silent.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Formerly at the time at which the mother of a

certain king who was ruling his country, was dying, she said

1 1 am desirous upon a mango.' (b) Lit, My mother died

together with a desire for a mango fruit : what can I do for it ?

(c):Lit. That desire will be effected for that spirit, if you cause

to be made 1000 fruit with gold, with a hundred and hundred

palams. (d) Lit. On the day on which she died, (e) Lit. By
a brand. (/) Lit. Obtained heaven, (g). Lit. I have made bliss

to come to her.

14. HOW TO CATCH FISH

A certain cultivator had a boy. As the boy was a blockhead

that could not learn anything (a), the father addressing him,

said' My boy ! although you have become a big child, you
have not even the least intelligence ; to-day go, and at any rate

catch some fish (b).' The boy replied
' All right

'

;
and went,

and dug, and broached the tank in four or six places. The

water of the tank all went away. Then, groping with his hand

in the middle of. the tank, in a place which was (all) mud and

water, he caught seven or eight fish, and brought them, and

put them before his father.
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The father thinking that after so long a time he had acquired
thus much intelligence at any rate (c), somewhat cheerfully

said 'Well, my lad ! Why were you tired (d), and did no*

come for your food this afternoon? 1 He replied
' The water

of the tank did not go in a little time.' 'What do you mean ?
'

said the Father
(e). (Then) the boy told him the fact of his

having caught the fish (by) breaking through the tank (/). The
Father beating himself on the head, said ' Have you ruined

my family ?
' and falling down, and rolling over, he wept ; and

by reason of the tank-water having gone, the crop did not grow
that year, and (so) he suffered (great) loss. Therefore, loss will

always come through a child who is a blockhead.

NOTES, (a) Lit. To whom learning did not come, (b) See

Story 7, note d. (c) Lit. Saying 'After so many days this

much intelligence at any rate has come.' (d) Lit. Why were

you with fatigue? (e) Lit. What thing was that? (/) Lit. He
told the circumstance by which he had caught the fish, having
broken through the tank.

15. HOW TO GOVERN A KINGDOM
A certain prince, who had got himself crowned king (a) as

soon as his father died, desired to expend money on useless

undertakings (b). Then (573) as there was not wealth in abun-

dance in his treasury, he sent for the prime minister, and said

to him 'Because the tax-money (c) which the people of our

country pay to us yearly, comes in little by little, the treasury
has not been filled for even a single day. Therefore, now I

want to fill the treasury (by) levying taxes more largely upon
various commodities, wet and dry cultivation, houses, groves,

and such like things (399)i and (by) punishing those who do

not pay (the taxes), and causing their property to be sold, and

(by) exacting beforehand the taxes on the rice-fields for twenty

years together. What is your opinion ?
'

The Prime Minister replied,
' Oh great king ! Graciously be

pleased to listen to the request which I make, without getting

angry (d) ; if you cause advance to be given beforehand to the

poor cultivators who have not the means to plough and to raise a

crop, and if you thus cause them to get a crop, and if you collect

this (advanced) money together with the tax-money, and if you
thus continue to receive it little by little from the cultivators

12
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by this means the cultivators, and through them the king, will

obtain profit. For if you give a cow grass, etc., and pet it, and
do not milk it, and (if you then) cut its udder with the desire of

getting at one time all the milk which is drawn for a month (e),

will even a little milk be obtained? Moreover a king has the

name of Rajah by reason of his pleasing his people : and the

name of King by reason of his protecting men.' (/) the Prime

Minister in a similar manner produced many other arguments.

Thereupon the king's son was turned by it, like a horse which

is turned by a bridle, and continued to rule in accordance with

the word of the Prime Minister.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Who had made for himself the royal title

anointing, (b) Lit. When a certain king's son desired to make

expenditure on things in which there is no use. (c) Lit. By the

tax-money coming in. (d) Lit. Listening, being gracious. In

the text this is the first of a long series of participles, concluding
with the conditional form- (e) Lit. Saying

' The whole of the

milk is wanted.' (/) Lit. The name called Rajah.

16. HOW MUCH IS PLENTY ?

As a certain merchant was coming from the west country with

bags of sugar loaded upon ten bullocks (a), one of the bullocks

(b) frisked about on the road, and threw down a sack. Then
the merchant called a boy who was feeding a bullock there

(c),

and besought him, saying
'

Brother, if you will with me lay hold

of this bag of sugar, and hoist it on the bullock, I will afterwards

give you plenty of sugar.' 'All right,' said the boy, and accord-

ingly hoisted it up. Then the merchant gave him a ball ef sugar.

The boy said ' This is a little : give me plenty of sugar.' The

merchant gave him a little more. ' This too,
'

said he,
'

is a

little ; give ma plenty.' (But) however much the merchant gave

(d), he disputed, and spoke in this way.

Then a traveller, who had come there, made a contrivance, as

follows. Taking up less sugar in one hand than in the other (e),

and showing the boy the sugar in both hands, he said ' Brother

say how much is this, and how much is that.' Then (/) the boy
replied 'That is a little: this is plenty.' 'Since this is plenty,'
said the traveller,

' take it, and be off !' The boy took it with

shame, and went away without speaking.
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NOTES (a) Lit. Having loaded bags of sugar upon ten bul-

locks, (b) Lit. One bullock, (c) Lit. Which was there, (d)

Lit. Although the merchant gave him ever-so-much, (e) Lit.

Having taken up in the other hand sugar of a less quantity than

the sugar which he had taken up in the one hand. (/) Lit. When
he said (573).

17. LET ALL FOUR COME

Four men met, and travelled together to a certain village. As

they were going along (a), they saw in the road a bag of money,
and picked it up. But as they quarrelled one with another about

dividing it
(b), and as they did not decide (the matter), although

they talked for a long time, they addressed a great merchant who

kept a shop in the village ; and said ' Oh Mr. Merchant, look

here ! we are going to that tank yonder (c), and will return (after)

having eaten our bundle of rice (400). If we four come, and

demand this (bag), give it to us.' (So saying) they sealed the bag
of money (d), and gave it in trust to the merchant, and left it with

him.

Then going to the tank, they bathed, and dipped, and finished

their daily rites
; and as soon as they had ended their meal, they

sat down to rest under the shade of a banyan tree on the bank of

the tank. Then they sent one of their number, saying to him
' Go to the merchant whom we saw, and to whom we went and

talked ;
and buy for one fanam some betel-leaf, and areca nut, and

tobacco, and come (back here).' Then the man replied
' So let

it be ;' and he went, and asked the merchant saying
'

Oh, Mr.

Merchant, give me the money-bag.' The merchant replied
' I

will not give it without those (other three)'. 'But look!' said

he ' I will make them speak (to you)' (e) : and addressing them

just where he stood (/), he shouted out loudly, and said 'The

merchant says that he will not give, if you do not tell him.' (g)

Thereupon, as they called out, and said 'Do not hesitate (h) I

Give ! 'Give !' the merchant lifting up the bag, gave it into his

hand. He took it, and went away, unknown to any one.

Afterwards, as he did not come (to them) for an hour, the three

men came to the merchant, and said ' Where is he ?
'

Then he

replied
' At that very time he took the bag, and came off to you.'

' Oh merchant !

'

said they,
' You have acted treacherously. We

said,
' If we four come, and ask for it, give it." As you have not

done so, you must restore the bag of money." (Then) they seized
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the merchant by his cloth, and dragged him along, and went to the

judge of the village, and told it to him. The judge who had heard,

and known it all, said ' All right: just as you say ;
if the four

come, and ask for it, the merchant will give the bag.' Then hear-

ing that, they went away abashed.

NOTES, (a) Lit. As four men, having met together, were going

along, travelling to a certain village. (b) Lit. A quarrel having

arisen one to another, (c) Lit. Which appears, (d) Lit. To-

gether with a seal, (e) Lit. I will cause it to be spoken by them.

(/) Lit. Just as he was there, (g) Lit. When he said " The

merchant says
" You not speaking, I will not give

" '

etc. (h) Lit.

Not speaking any hindrance.

18. THE NECESSITY OF A KNOWLEDGE OP THE

COLLOQUIAL

A certain Tamil man who lived in the South country having

no livelihood, was in much distress (a). Then, thinking that

(by) going to the North country at any rate he would get a

livelihood, he set out, and one day he arrived at night at a rest-

house, in the road along which he was going, which belonged

to a certain village in the Telugu country ; and (there he) halted.

A certain Telugu man, who lived in the North country, being

in trouble for food, and other things, (b) said (to himself)
'

(By) going to the Tamil country at any rate, and taking service,

I shall get a living.' (So) taking a spear in his hand, and get-

ting his meals (by) begging in each village, he too reached the

rest-house on the same night (c),
and lay down (to sleep).

When the Telugu man rose at daybreak, and, with the inten-

tion of going south (d), took up his spear, it caught (e) in the

ear-ring hole of the Tamil man (/) who had come from the south ;

and so he cried out (in Tamil)
' My ear ! my ear !

'

\In Telugu
' It is not (your's) ! It is not !

' and he seized hold tightly

of the spear. The Telugu man cried out (in Telugu)
' It is

mine! It is mine"! and tugged away at the spear. While the

two were thus disputing, the one not understanding what the

other said (g), a certain man, who knew both Telugu and Tamil,

spoke so as to be understood by them both, and separated them.

Therefore they came to the conclusion, that when a man does

not know the language that passes current in a country, it is a

mistake to say If we go to that country, we shall get a liveli-
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hood (h) ;

'

and so they both went away to their own country.
Hence it is an advantage to all, to learn the language of every

country.

NOTES, (a) Lit. When a man who was in the south country, was

suffering trouble, a livelihood not being to him. (b) Lit. Being
one to whom there was trouble, (c) Lit, The night of that day.

(d) Lit. Saying
' I must go south.' (e) Lit. By reason of the

spear having caught. (/) The large hole- in the lobe of the ear,

made for the insertion of an ornament, (g) Lit. The speech of

the one not being understood to the other, (h) Lit. Therefore,

thinking the language wbich passes current in a country not

being known, that which says
'

Going to that country, we shall

get a living," is a mistake.

19.

A certain king, noticing that there was not much money in

the treasury (a), addressed his Prime Minister, and said ' I

have conquered all my enemies, and subjugated their countries
;

all the kings pay me tribute : and so I have not now a single

enemy. Therefore, why should one cause useless expenditure

(by) keeping up all these armies. (By) disbanding them all,

you will fill the treasury.'

The minister replied
' This is not a good scheme. If our

enemies seize (b) the opportunity of our dismissing our armies,

and come to battle, defeat will then befall us. Therefore we
must not let our armies go

'

(c). (Then) the king said ' When
an army is required, I can get one. If only there is money,

everything comes to hand.' The minister replied
'

Although
we do expend money, armies will not be obtained when we want

them. For if, with the desire of collecting flies at night time

(d), we heap up sugar, and even beseech the flies (to come), will

they come, and swarm upon it ? Therefore, if we still maintain

our armies, our enemies will fear, and be in subjection.' The

king said c This is very true :
' and he acted in accordance

with the word of the minister.

NOTES, (a). Lit. Seeing much money not to be in the treasury.

(b) Lit. Seeing the opportunity, (c) Lit. Letting go our hold

(hand) on our armies is not proper, (d) Lit. Saying
' We

must collect flies.'
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20. THE MEDITATIVE HORSEKEEPER

When a certain king was grieving about the death of his state

horse (a) a certain nobleman said (to him)
'

Sir, if you will

send me, I will go to the country of Arabia, and will bring (you) a

good horse.
1

So the king gave (him) the money required for it,

and sent him off. He went to the country, and bought for ten

thousand rupees a horse which possessed more swiftness- and

good qualities than the horse which the king formerly had (b).

When he had turned his steps homewards (c), and was going

back, he stayed at night in a certain rest-house midway (d).

Then, as that place was one in which there was a fear of robbers,

he addressed his horsekeeper, and said ' There is a fear of rob-

bers here : so you must not sleep, but must remain awake. If,

for this purpose, you meditate upon some great matter (e), you
will not fall asleep' (/). Having thus put him up to a dodge

(g), he himself lay down (to sleep).

When, at the second watch, the nobleman again awoke, and

said '

Horsekeeper, are you awake ? Eh !

'

he replied
' Yes

sir."
' What are you meditating about ?

'

said the nobleman

(k). He replied
' I was thinking who was it that made and

created so many stars in the sky ?
'

' All right,' said the noble-

man, '

keep awake in that way :

' and then he went asleep.

At the third watch he called the horsekeeper in the same

manner, and said ' Now what are you thinking about ?
' '

Sir,

said he,
' I am considering who was it that dug this ocean ; and

where did he put the soil ?
'

Thereupon the nobleman replied
* All right. Be vigilant ;

' and he lay down (again).

Then (573) the horsekeeper also in turn forgot himself for a

little time, and slept ; and before he awoke, a robber took away
the horse. Afterwards the master awoke and said '

Horsekeeper,
what are you thinking about ?

' The horsekeeper replied
'

Sir, the horse itself has been stolen away (i).
I am thinking

whether you will go, and carry the saddle and other articles that

remain, or whether I myself must carry them." ' Alas !

"
said

the nobleman,
' has the horse indeed gone ?

' And he came

running and looked ;
and grieved saying

'

I have been trick-

ed ;

' and (then he) went off to the king.

NOTES, (a) Lit. About his state horse dying, (b) End the

sentence here in English (573)- (c) Lit. Looking at his country.
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(d) The sentence must be broken up in English (573). () Lit.

If you make study or contemplation. (/) Lit. Sleep will not come
to you. (g) Lit. Having told and given him a device, (h) Lit.

Meditating about what ? (i) Lit. Has gone off (as) a theft.

21. WHOSE FACE IS UNLUCKY?
One day when the king of the town called Sagadhilagam had

risen up in the early morning, and was peeping out (a) into the

royal street which was behind his palace, he saw a little boy of

the velala caste, who was picking up the refuse that was lying

spilt amongst the shops there. As the king was drawing in his

head again, it struck against the doorway (6), and a little blood

appeared,

(Then) the king said 'To-day I rose early in the morning,
and by reason of my having seen the face of this boy, a wound
has been inflicted on my head (c), and blood has appeared. In

the same way, will not some evil daily befall every one who
sees this boy's face ? (d). Hence it is not right to keep on earth

one who is an enemy to many
'

(e). The king (therefore) on

the spot (/) summoned the executioners, and said (to them)
' Go

(g), and take away this boy, and kill him.'

The executioners went, and seized the little child, and drag-

ged him along, saying
' Come along ! since by looking upon your

face the king's head struck against the doorway (h), and

blood has appeared, he has told us to behead you.' The boy

hearing this, begged and entreated them saying
' Kill me

; but

first let me see the king, and say a word to him
'

(i). They in-

formed the king of this ; and, with his permission, they took the

boy before him.

The boy, on seeing the king, made obeisance, and spoke as

follows ' Oh great king ! I have come (k) to say that I can

give my head, after I have asked the following question You
have told them, to kill me, saying that the small misfortune

which has now befallen you, happened by reason of your having

gazed upon my face the first thing to-day. To me, who after

waking from sleep (/), saw your divine head the first thing, an

evil has happened by which it is befitting that I should lose my
head (m). What is the decision on this ?

'

(n).

On hearing this, the king gave a start, and felt abashed.

Then inwardly praising the boy, he put him in his palace, and
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caused him to be taught all the arts and sciences, and subse-

quently appointed him as his prime minister.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Stretching out and looking, (b) Lit. The

doorway having hit on his head, (c) Lit. A wound having
fallen on my head, (d) Lit. In this way whatever men see his

face, to all of them what and what evil will not happen ? (e) Lit.

The keeping on earth is not right. (/) Lit. There, just as he

was. (g) See Story 7, note d. (h) Lit. The doorway struck

the king on his head.
(*')

Lit. Kill me, after I have seen the

king, (k) Lit. I have come saying, I can afterwards give my
head, having asked, saying, etc.

(I)
Lit. Having slept, having

awoke, (m) Lit. For my head to go. (n) The point of the boy's

question is as follows ' If I must be killed, because, by seeing

my face the first thing, the king's head got a blow, what must

be done to the king himself, since by my seeing his head the

first thing, I have to die ?
'

22. ALL OF THE VILLAGERS CUT OFF THEIR NOSES

There lived in a certain village a man whose nose was cut off

(a). Not being able to bear the mocking of many who saw him,

he devised within himself a certain plan, and did as follows.

On several occasions, remaining just as he was, he gazed up

intently into the sky (b), and, while in this way his tears over-

flowed, and his body shivered and trembled, he stammered and

spoke, saying
' Lord of the earth 1 Thee I love, and praise,

and adore. Graciously give your divine hand to this poor

wretch, who lies suffering in this sinful world. To what can I

compare the brilliancy of thy divine body ?
'

(c). Then address-

ing the people who were standing round him, he would pity

them, and say
' Oh people ! Behold ! Look, I pray you at the

deity standing (over there). Alas ! you are passing away your

time, standing (there) to no purpose.

Some persons believing it, fell at his feet, and begged him,

saying
' You must make the god visible to our eyes also.'

Then (573) the man whose nose was cut off replied
' Will the

god be easily perceived ? You can see him, if you, like me, are

without a nose.' (573). After they had thus cut off their noses,

they did not see the god ; and (so) they found out that the man
had deceived them (d). But thinking that those who had noses

would mock them also (e), they said ' The god is fully visible

to our eyes. By a little loss how great gain have we obtained !
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What delight we experience !

'

Believing it, in a few days all

the villagers cut off their noses.

Therefore, one who is in a bad way, will labour to drag others

also into it.

NOTES, (a) Lit. A man whose nose was cut off, who lived in

a certain village, not being able to bear, etc. (6) Lit. Raising

himself up, and looking, (c) It is necessary to begin a fresh

sentence here in English, (d) Lit. They found out saying
1 This man has deceived us.' (e) Lit. Thinking saying
' Those who have noses will mock us.'

23. HOW TO MAKE A PEOPLE CONTENTED AND
PROSPEROUS

A certain king through covetousness imposed an excessive

government share on the wet crops and dry crops etcaetera (a),

which were raised amongst his people ;
and (imposed) a tax on

blighted grain that had withered away, and on dusty land which

was no use ploughing (&), and on bushes and trees that gave
no fruit ;

and he collected the money in excessive portions ; and

as money gradually became less, he inflicted too great penalties

on his people, and was thus ruling tyrannically (c).

The people of the country being grieved thereby, and not

having rice water to drink and clothes to put on, were getting

a dislike to the king, and were setting their desires upon the

king of another country. The Prime-minister knowing this,

reflected as follows Evil will hereby befall our king. When,

through ignorance, a king is stepping into an evil, the Prime-

minister forsooth is the man to reprove him, without considering
even the loss of his own life. So the Prime-minister spoke
to the king as follows '

Sir, both the thing which is placed

upon a stone ball which is rolling along, (d) and the crown

which is placed on the head of a king who is not in harmony
with his people, will not remain. Hence by being out of

harmony with the people of your territory, you will forthwith

lose the kingdom. You must put a dam, before the tank

bursts.' In this manner, he spoke in various ways.

' But how,' said the king,
' Shall I get the good will of the

people ?
'

(e). The Prime-minister replied
'

If (566) you give
advance to the cultivators who have become impoverished, and

13
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cause them to till (the land) and to get a crop, and if you take

the tax in such a manner as to allow them to get a crop (f), and

if you treat the poor and the rich alike (g), and if you abolish

great punishments and excessive fines, and thus protect (them),

the good will of the people, and gain to yourself will ensue.

A gardener will afterwards forsooth get good fruit, who has

first manured the sprouts, weeded out the weeds, watered with

good water, put a hedge, and (thus) protected them.'

The king hearing all this, and knowing it to be true, (h)

began to act in this manner. Therefore, a king without a good
Prime-minister is like a traveller without an eye (i).

NOTES, (a) Lit. Wet and dry cultivation. (b) Lit. Which

having ploughed, they abandoned, (c) Lit. Was making for

himself a crooked sceptre, (d) Lit. Which is running, rolling.

(e) Lit. How will the consent of the people come? (/) Lit. So

as to be suitable to producing a crop, (g) Lit. If you think

the poor to equal the rich, (h) Lit. Knowing saying
'

(It is)

truth.' (i) Lit. They are alike.

24. ABE YOU POLITE TO ME, OR TO MY FINE
CLOTHES ?

When a certain learned man went to a certain town, be heard

about a generous man in the place who feasted travellers (a).

Thereupon he went to him in his old garment, and waited. The

generous man not only did not give him any assistance, but did

not even give him a place to sit down (b). Thereupon the learn-

ed man (c) went away distressed, and on the next day, having
borrowed (d) a beautiful garment, he put it on, and went there

again.

As soon as the generous man saw him, he treated him with

respect ; and seated him near himself
;
and engaged iu conversa-

tion (e). Then as soon as he had sat down to the meal with his

guest (/), the learned man took up a morsel (of food), and put
it on his garment. The master of the house, seeing this, asked

him why he did this (g). Then he answered (h)
' When I came

yesterday in an old garment, I did not obtain any meal whatever

(i). Now by reason of my coming well dressed, behold ! I have

obtained a nice meal. Therefore, is this food provided for my
garment or for me ?' Thus he made answer ; and then the
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master of the house was ashamed of himself, and made an

apology.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Who was in the habit of giving a feast to those

of another country, (b) Lit. Besides the fact of his being with-

out giving' any assistance to him, he did not even give a place to

sit down, (c) Lit. That man to whom there was writing and

reading, (d^ Lit. Taking as a loan, (e) The sentence must be

broken up in English, (f) Lit. With him who had come, (g)

Lit. When he said ' Why do you thus do this '? (h) Lit.

What he said (was as follows), (i) No food was obtained.

25. WHICH IS THE MOTHEE OF THE CHILD?

A certain man had married two wives. When he was dying,

his two wives had two babies ; and one baby afterwards died.

The two women suckled the other child, and continued to bring

it up without any difference.

When things were thus, owing to enmity springing up between

the two wives, they quarrelled ; and both said with regard to the

child ' It is the child that I bare.'
' It is the child that I

bare.' Afterwards they went to the judge. As the judge had

no witness to prove which of the two bare the child (a), he con-

trived a plan as follows He addressed them, and said ' I will

cut the child in two ;
and will give it to the two of you.'

Then one woman consented, saying
' All right.' (But) the

other wept, and trembled, and said '

Sir, do not cut the child.

I do not want it. Let her have it.' (Then) the judge decided

that the latter was the one to whom the child belonged (b), and

he punished the one who had told a lie.

NOTES, (a) Lit. By there not being to the judge evidence by
means of witnesses, saying

' The one who bare it is such an

one.' (b) Lit. He made his decision saying
' This one is the

one who belongs to the child.'

26. THE LEARNED BUT FOOLISH BEOTHEES.

Four brothers went to another country, and learnt all the

shasters from a teacher ;
but the fourth brother did not learn

well. When things were thus, one day these four met together,
and took counsel as follows, (a) The eldest brother said (6)
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' Henceforth we will go to a king who lives in a distant country,

and we four will divide the presents which come to us through
the display of our powers, and afterwards we will go to our

home.'

The second brother of them said 'We three must divide

the money which comes through the learning which we have

laboriously acquired (c). Our fourth brother is a dunce, who
has not learnt. Therefore it is not befitting to give him a

share.' (d).

The third brother said ' Oh brothers, our fourth brother is

a man who has not studied : nevertheless he is a clever man in

worldly matters. Kings carry on business through those who
understand worldly matters (e). On this account, Kings exalt

them. Therefore we will not let him go, but invite him also,

and take him with us, and give a share to him also."

When they had all agreed thus, and the four were going along

together, they saw a tiger lying dead in the jungle , and the

three learned men said ' We will try on this tiger the science

which causes the dead to live.' Then the unlearned one rebuk-

ed them, saying 'It is not proper to make trial on a tiger. If

it comes to life (/), evil will thereby befall us.' The third

brother also said, that they ought to listen to him
(</).

The others through the pride of learning, replied
' Are you

also a blockhead ? Eh !' and despising them, they began to

revive the tiger. Then the two said '

If one sees evil men,

one must keep at a distance. Is it not so ?' And (so) they ran

away, and climbed up a tall tree. As soon as the other two

brothers had revived the tiger by their incantations, the tiger

seized and killed them.

NOTES, (a) Lit. If you ask ' What was that which they medi-

tated
'

? (b) Lit. What the eldest brother said (was), (c) Lit.

Which we have learnt, taking trouble (399). (d) Lit. The

giving a share to him is not fit. (e) Lit. There is business to

kings by those who know worldly matters. (/) Lit. If life comes

to it. (g) Lit. We must believe his word.

27. THE TOO OBEDIENT WIFE

As a certain foolish servant used to beat his wife daily, she

thought within herself (a)
' I must teach some good sense (b)
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to this blockhead, who, without any good cause, beats me, when
I have not committed any fault

'

(c). While she was thinking

thus, he one day beat her as usual. When she asked him why
he thus beat her, he replied

' I beat you, because you do not do

(d) any one thing as I tell you.'
'

Henceforth," said she,
' I

will do just as you tell me. When I do so, you must not beat

and abuse me, but be kind to me (e).'
And she made him

take an oath (to this effect).

Afterwards, he one day called her, saying
' Woman !

Woman !' (or Beat ! Beat
!) (/).

' Where are you going ?'

She came running, and beat him with a stick. When he said
' What have you done, woman !

'

(or Beat !) (/) She beat him

once again, and said ' I have done just as you told me.'

Another day when she was giving some rice to her husband

on a plate, he said ' Woman ! a rice husk on my head !

'

(or
'

Beat, spit on my head
').

She beat him once, and spat upon
his head. One day afterwards he said ' Put (or curse) this

money in the house.' Then she continued to curse, saying
'

Money of an idiot ! Money of a blockhead ! Money of a dunce I'

Afterwards, having noticed all these things and understood

them, he felt ashamed ; and leaving off his anger, he treated his

wife politely, and acted in accordance with her advice (0), and

became a good man. Thus an ignorant man will suffer humili-

ation even at the hand of his wife.

NOTES, (a) Lit. When she thought, etc. It is necessary to

break up the sentence in English, (b) Lit. I must cause good
wisdom to come, (c) Lit. J not having done even a little fault.

(d) Lit. By your not doing (it), as I say any pne thing, (e) Lit.

Be on my side. (/) The Tamil word has two meanings, (g) Lit.

Behaved, listening to her wisdom (399)-

28. WHO IS EESPONSIBLE FOE THE MISCHIEF
CAUSED BY THE CAT ?

Four men carried on in partnership a trade in cotton. In

order that rats might not be nibbling the bags of cotton, they
reared a cat. Whilst doing so, (a), they portioned out its four

legs, one to each person (5), and each adorned and beautified

the leg which was his respective share, with ankle rings, chains,

bells, and such like things.
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When things were thus, the cat got a wound on one leg (o) ;

(and so) the owner of that leg bound round it an oiled rag.

When the cat went near the hearth, it caught fire from the fire

on the hearth. Thereupon, as the cat ran off, and fell upon the

bags of cotton, the bags caught five, and were burnt up.

On seeing this, the other three (partners) presented a com-

plaint before (the judge) Mariyadhei Rama, in order that he

might recover for them the loss at the hand of their partner who
had wrapped on the oiled rag, and hand it over to them. The

judge summoned the defendant; and made an investigation (d).

Perceiving that the complaint which the plaintiffs had made was

unjust, because (their partner) had not done it wilfully (e),
he

addressed the plaintiffs, and gave his decision as follows

1 As the cat's leg on which the defendant wrapt the oil rag,

was the one which had the wound, it did not help it to walk.

Such a loss arose owing to the cat having walked by means of

the legs belonging to you three, which were not wounded.

(Therefore) you three must make good the defendant's loss."

Just as an elephant heaps soil on its own head, the three

plaintiffs sought out for themselves a further loss in addition to

what had already befallen them (/). In accordance with the old

saying
' God is the helper of the helpless

'

the defendant,

who had suffered great grief, became very joyful, (on) seeing

that the decision, through God's assistance, was in his own

favour
(gr).

NOTES, (a) Lit. When they were rearing it. (b) Lit. A re-

spective leg to a person, (c) Lit. A wound fell to the cat upon
one leg. (d) Break up the sentence here in English, (e) Lit. By
(reason of) there not being his doing it, his mind knowing (it).

(/) Lit. Together with what first came, they sought for them-

selves loss still further, (g) Lit. Seeing the fact of the decision

being, etc.

29. GIVE WHAT YOU LIKE

A certain man, at the time of his death, gave into the hand of

a banker, who was on intimate terms with him (a), ten thousand

pagodas which he possessed ;
and said ' After my son has

grown up, give him what you like of these pagodas.' Then the

banker took them, and deposited them in his house.
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After the child had grown up, be went to the banker, and

asked for the property which his father had handed over to him.

To this the banker replied
' As your father told me to give you

what I like, this very sum is what I like ;' and he proceeded
to give him a thousand pagodas. The young man refused to

take them (b), and went in grief to Mariyadhei Rama (c), and

made a complaint.

Mariyadhei Rama summoned the banker, and made enquiry,

and in accordance with the very words of the banker's own

mouth, he gave his decision as follows ' nine thousand pagodas
are ' what you like,' and therefore you thought to take them for

yourself. Pay off those nine thousand pagodas to this child :

and take for yourself the thousand pagodas, which you did not

like, inasmuch as you thought to give them to this child.' (d)

According to the old saying
'

Though one flies like a fiend for

wealth of others, will it come to one ?' the excessive avaii-

ciousness of the banker brought no benefit (e)

NOTES, (a) Lit. To whom there was intimacy with him. (b).

Lit. said ' I do not want them.' (c) Lit. Grieving, (d) Lit.

Which were not pleasing to you, who thought to give them, etc-

(e) Lit. Went without any fruit resulting.

30. THE MAN WHO INSISTED UPON HIS STRICT
EIGHTS

A certain Velalan went (a), and borrowed (b) an elephant
from a Mohammedan, to parade (c) at the marriage of his child.

When the elephant was parading about, it died suddenly. The

Velalan immediately went to the Mohammedan, and said ' Your

elephant has by chance died. I will give you either the price of

it, or an elephant in exchange.' To this Mohammedan replied
' I do not consent to (either of) the two things which you

have proposed. I want my elephant.' And then he told (the

matter) to Mariyadhei Rama, (the judge).

When Mariyadhei Rama summoned the defendant, and asked

him (656)> he told him exactly what had occurred (d). The

judge then addressed the Mohammedan, and said ' since this

has happened by chance, either accept an elephant in exchange,

or else take the price (of it) ;' and in many ways he tried to get

him to agree (e). The rude Mohammedan replied
' I will not

consent to (either of) these things. I want that elephant. I
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will not aceept another one.' And he took an oath in the name
of the deicy. On hearing this the Velalan was much troubled.

Mariyadhei Kama thought the matter over ; and told them
to come again to-morrow ; and sent them away (/). Then he

secretly sent for the Velalan, and spoke to him as follows
' You must not come to-morrow (to the court). At the entrance

to your house pile up some old pots at the side of the door, and

simply keep the door closed. As soon as the Mohammedan
comes (to the court), I will say to him" Your opponent has not

come. So go, and call, and fetch him" : and I will send him off

(to you). He will come in haste, and open the door. Then, all

the pots will be broken. Then weep and say
" He has broken

the pots which have continued to exist from the days of our

ancestors", and raise an outcry, and tell the neighbours, Whatever

arrangement he proposes (g), say
" I want my pots," and come

and file a complaint.' Then he sent the Velalan away.

Next day after it had happened in this very way, the Velalan

came (to the judge), and said ' He has broken my pots which

have continued to exist for a long time. I want my pots.' Then

Mariyadhei Bama addressed the Mohammedan, and said
' What say you to this ?

'

The Mohammedan replied
' The

elephant and the pots are equivalent to each
'

other (h). The

judge illustrated in the case of the Mohammedan the saying
' A dense blockhead will lose the wealth that he has in his hand.'

NOTES, (a) See story 7 note d. (b) Lit. Took as a loan, (c)

Lit. To display a village parade, (d) Lit. The reality or fact

which had occurred, (e) Lit. Spoke reconciliation, (f) Lit. He
said ' Come again to-morrow.' (g) Lit. Although he say any

arrangement whatever, (h) Lit. It goes all right to the elephant
and the pots.

31. HOW LONG WAS THE BOND

A certain cultivator had received from a certain merchant a

loan of one hundred pagodas, having written and given a bond

(for it).
After some days had passed, the merchant asked back

the loan. The cultivator replied
' To-morrow morning I shall

be on the garden hill beyond the village. If you will bring the

bond to that place, I will pay off both the principal and the

interest.'
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In accordance with this, the merchant took the bond. The

cultivator received it; and as if looking over it, he tore it up,

and put it into a fire which was kindled at his side ;
and said

' There is no necessity to give it to you ;

' and told him to go

away. The merchant being grieved, told the matter to Mari-

yadhei Kama (the judge).

The latter summoned the cultivator, and asked him why he

had torn up the bond (a). To this the cultivator replied
' I

neither took a loan from him, nor did I tear up the bond.' (6).

The judge then called the merchant privately, and asked him
what was the length of the bond. He replied that it was a span

long. The judge then told him to say, when he questioned him

(in court), that it was a cubit long (c).

(Afterwards) the judge summoned the merchant to the court,

and looking at him sternly, said ' Do not tell an untruth.

What was the length of the bond
'

?
'

Sir,' said he,
' I am

telling the simple truth. It was a bond of a cubit's length. The

cultivator tells a lie when he says that he did not tear it up, nor

receive the money
'

(d). (Thereupon) the cultivator's wrath

being aroused, he said hastily
'

Sir, even before your very self

he is telling a lie (in) saying that the bond which was a span

long, was a cubit long. In any other place how many lies will

he not tell ?
' The judge hearing this, said ' If you did not

write and give a bond, and receive a loan from him, how did

you know that it was a span long ?
'

Then the judge punished
the cultivator for telling a lie, and gave an order that he should

pay off the interest and the principal to the merchant.

The cultivator was an illustration of the saying
' The wisdom

of a hasty man is limited'.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Asked him saying
' Why did you tear up the

bond.' (b) Lit. There was neither my receiving a loan from

him, etc. (c) Lit. When I ask you, say
' a cubit's length,' thus

the judge told him. It is necessary to break up the sentence in

English, (d) Lit. There was not my receiving the money, having
torn up the bond too.

32. THE FEATHERS STICKING IN THE HAIE

A female neighbour (a) stole (another) woman's fowl, and

killed, and ate it up. The owner, who had noticed that the

fowl which went into the woman's house, did not return
(fc),

14
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went to the thief, and asked her saying
' My fowl most

certainly came into your house. What has become of it ?
'

(c). Then (d), as the thief persisted in saying that she had never

even seen it, the owner went to Mariyadhei Rdma, and filed a

complaint.

When he summoned the thief and questioned her, she per-
sisted in saying that she had never even seen the fowl. Owing
to there heing no witness, the judge ordered the two women to

go home (e).

When they had gone a little distance, he addressed those who
were near him, and speaking so that the thief might hear, said

' a woman having stolen and eaten up a fowl, and having put
a feather of it on her head, stands in this court, and goes and

persists in saying that she knows nothing about it
(/), Do you

perceive her boldness
'

?

The thief, immediately these words fell upon her ear, gently
felt her chignon with her hand. On seeing this the judge told

(them) to seize the woman, and bring her (to him). Then,

having revealed the theft by (the words of) her own mouth, he

took from her a suitable fine, and gave an order that she should

give a fowl in exchange to the owner of the fowl.

On that very day thief believed the saying to be true ' Shall

falsehood stand and conquer truth '.

NOTES, (a) Lit. A neighbouring female householder, (b) Lit.

The fowl's going and not returning, (c) Lit. It is which ?

(d) Lit. When she asked, 573. (e) End off the sentence here in

English, 397, (/) Lit. I know not.

33. THE FIRST TRIAL OF THE RIVAL MINISTERS

One day the King's wife brought another man, and recommend-

ed him to the king for Appaji's post (a). The king asked her if

he had Appaji's ability. To this she replied
' I think he may

have even more.' ' We will however make a trial,' said the

king, and then he gave the man leave to go.

Afterwards, one night (b) in the harem the king's infant was

playing with him, and hawked and spat upon his breast and face,

and kicked him with its legs. After sunrise (c) the king sent for

the man who had come for Appaji's post, and addressing him,

said ' At night some one came and hawked and spat on my
breast and face, and kicked me with his legs. What must I do
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to him ?
' He replied

' You must cut off the legs, and melt and

pour lead in to the mouth of him who has thus dishonoured you,

who are the head of the whole earth.'

Having told the man to go aside, the king then sent for

Appaji, and asked him, as he had before asked the other man.

To this Appaji replied
' On the foot that kicked you, you must

put a golden bell and an ankle ring ; and to the mouth.that spat

upon you, you must give a kiss.' (d).

After this the king said to his wife ' You praised the man
whom you recommended, saying that he was more able than

Appaji. Do you see the wisdom of the two ?
' To this she

replied
' How can you decide in one trial ?

'

NOTES, (a) Appaji was a celebrated prime-minister, (b) Lit.

On the night of one day. (c) Lit. Sunrise having become.

(d) Lit. Whatever foot kicked you, on it you must put, etc.

34. THE THREE IMAGES.

The Emperor of Delhi, for the purpose of ascertaining Appaji's

ability, sent three images which were of the same pattern to the

king, and also a written order to the following effect, (a).
' Examine which of these (images) represents a first rate man.

(&), which represents an ordinary man, and which represents a

low fellow: and write upon each image, and send (them back

to me).'

The king perused the mandate : and showed the images to all

the court
; and told them to examine their respective qualities.

Owing to the three being of the same pattern, they were puzzled,
not being able to discover any difference between them.

Appaji having minutely (399) examined the hands, feet, and

all the other limbs of the images, perceived the existence of small

holes in the ears, and examined (them by) inserting a soft

straw into the holes. When he had inserted it, and examined,
the straw in the case of one image issued out by way of the

mouth
;

in another it issued out by way of the other ear ; in

another it did not come outside, but went away inside. There-

upon he decided as follows ' The man who conceals within

(himself) the matter which he has heard, like the hole which

goes away within, (c), is a first-rate man. The man who

passes out by way of the other ear the matter which he has

heard, like the hole which goes out by way of the other ear, ig
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an ordinary man. The man who does not conceal the thing
which he has heard, but pours it out openly, like the hole which

issues out by way of the mouth, is a low fellow.' In accordance

with this (decision), Appaji wrote upon each image, and told

(the king) to send them oil'.

The king was greatly delighted, and sent them off to the

Emperor.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Saying, (b) Lit. A man like which of these

is a first-rate man. (c) Lit. Like the going away within.

35. THE VAGUE WOEDS INTEEPEETED

As the King and Appaji were going along a village road, one

of three women looked at a field which a certain man had

ploughed, and said ' This will be suitable, for the face.
1

Another said ' This will be suitable for the mouth.' Another

said ' This will be suitable for a youngster.' When the king

asked Appaji what was the meaning of what they had said (a),

he replied
' What they say is as follows What they say is fit

for the face, is land which is fit for yielding a crop of saffron.

What they say is fit for the mouth, is land which is fit for

planting betel-leaf creeper. What they say is fit for a young-
ster, is land which is fit for putting in young cocoanut trees.'

Hearing this, the king sent for the three women, and enquired
at their word of mouth, and finding (it to be the case), was

greatly delighted (b).

NOTES, (a) Lit. When he asked saying
' What is the mean-

ing of what they have thus said.' (b) Lit. He rejoiced greatly

in his mind.

36. JUDGING OF OTHEES BY ONE'S SELF

One day the King addressed the Barber, who was shaving

him, and asked ' Are all in this town in comfortable circum-

stances ?
' Then the barber replied

' Even amongst those

who are ever such poor people, there are not any who lack gold

the size of a lime.' (a).

When the king looked at Appaji who was near him, Appaji

considered (the matter) for a short time ; and then, without its

being known to the barber, he sent one of his servants (b) : and

examined the barber's pouch : and took (out of it) gold the size
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of a lime, which was in it
(e).

After the barber had gone away,

Appaji showed it to the king, and informed him that it was on

account of it, the barber had spoken thus ; thinking that what

he had, the world had, and that what he had not, the world had

not. Appaji then said to the king
'

If you keep this (lump of

gold) carefully (d), and if you ask him, as you asked him just

now, for another shave, you can find out what he will then

say.'

When the king thus asked the barber for another shave, the

latter said ' Even amongst ever such great people, there are

not any who, except outward display, possess gold the size of a

lime fruit.' Then the king addressed Appaji, and praised him,

saying
' It would be a very difficult thing in any country to

obtain a prime-minister who has wisdom like you.' Then the

king gave back the gold to the barber.

NOTES, (a) Lit. To whom there is a deficiency for gold of the

size of a lime, (b) Lit. A certain one, his servant, (c) It

is necessary to break the sentence here in English, (d) Lit.

Having taken care of, (and) having put.

37. THE UNPEACTICAL PEDANTS

In the north country five men met together, namely (a). A

logician, who from the age of ten to the age of thirty had

studied logic only a grammarian, who had learnt grammar

only a bard, who had practised music only an astrologer,

who had read astrology only and a physician, who had in-

vestigated medicine only, (b) When they were taking counsel

together to go to another country, and to obtain some money,
and to marry, they said ' The King of Vellore gives to learned

men whatever they require,' (c) ; and so, in order to see him,

they took with them an escort as far as that place. Then they
dismissed those who had come (with them) as an escort ; and

went to the King's Court ; and each displayed his ability in his

respective science.

The king addressing Appaji, praised them, and said ' These

are very clever men.' To this Appaji replied
' I think they

may be as great blockheads in worldly matters, as they are clever

in their respective sciences' ' You must,' said the king, 'Show

me their stupidity/ Appaji replied 'I will do so; please dis-

miss them to-day, that they may go and get their food.' (d). The
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king accordingly dismissed them. Then Appaji, without their

knowing it, sent some servants, and told them to go and watch

what took place.

Of the five men, the logician went for some ghee : and when

he had obtained some in a leafcup, and was coming home, he

looked at the cup of ghee, which was in his hand, and said to

himself ' Is the cup the basis of the ghee, or is the ghee the

basis of the cup ?
'

Having considered the matter for a long

time according to the rules of logic, and not solving the doubt,

he turned the cup over. Then seeing all the ghee flow out, he

came to the conclusion that the cup was the basis of the ghee ;

and (so) he arrived (at home).

The Grammarian went to get some curds, and heard a milk-

maid calling out '

Curds, oh !', lengthening out the final letter

to ten quantities. Then he quarrelled with her for a long

time, and said '

Stupid woman ! You are pronouncing contrary

to grammar, giving too many quantities to the letter 0, which

has two quantities only.' And so getting into a rage, ho

returned home without getting any curds.

The bard washed some rice, and put it in a pot, and hearing

the bubbling sound with which it boiled, (e) he beat correct

time to it : but owing to its not keeping correctly with his time,

he got angry, and smashed the rice pot.

The astrologer went to pluck some leaves (for plates,), and

when he had climbed up a tulip tree, he heard a lizard squeak-

ing ;
and knowing it to be a bad omen for ascending or descend-

ing, he remained there a long time, and afterwards came down

without anything.

The physican went to buy and bring some vegetables ; but

knowing the bad qualities which were in each vegetable accord-

ing to his medical rule, he rejected them all, and came back

empty-handed (/). Appaji knowing all this news from the

men whom he had sent, despatched some servants by the king's

order (g), and summoned those five men, and questioned them

(h). Then the king, having asked them to relate all the things

that had happened, was astonished, and praised and extolled

Appaji.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Who were, etc. (b) End off the sentence here

in English (397)- (<0 Lit. According as they desire or need.
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(d) Lit. I will thus show (it). Send them away, in order that

having eaten, they may come. See note d, story 7. (e) Lit.

Hearing the sound with which it boiled, saying thala ! thala !

(/) Lit. A man with a hand which is empty, (g) Lit. Through
the king, (h) Lit. When he questioned them (573)

38. HOW EAMA KBISHNAN BECAME A COTJET JESTER

In the North country, in a village called Thennalu, a certain

Brahmin boy was born, named Rama. A certain ascetio, who
saw him one day in the street, noticed his beauty and his mar-

vellous qualities ; and taught him a mystic verse ; and said ' If

you go, and pray this verse thirty million times some night in

the temple of Kali, Kali with the thousand faces will appear to

you. Then, on seeing her, do not be afraid ; but obtain for

yourself the gifts which you desire.'

Rama having looked out for a favourable time, went into the

temple of Kali which was outside his village, and prayed the

verse according to the prescribed rule. Then Puthera Kali having
assumed a gigantic form with a thousand faces and two hands,

appeared (to him). Rama being a youth possessed of much

courage, on seeing her terrible form, laughed fearlessly (a).

Then Kali asked him ' Fellow ! Why do you laugh ?
'

On her asking this, Rama replied
'

Mother, although we have

two hands for one nose, (yet) if we get a cold, blowing our nose

is a trouble. As you have a thousand faces, if perchance you

get a cold, how do you blow those thousand noses with only two

hands ?
' To this Puthera Kali replied' Fellow ! Boy ! Since,

on seeing me, you made a joke, may you from this day forth

become a vigadagavi (i.e., a jester).' 'Ah! Ah!', said he,
1 You have bestowed on me an excellent gift. Whether you
read the word backwards or forwards, it spells vigadagavi (&).

On hearing this, Kali took compassion on him
(c), and said

' May you become a jester whom the king's court will admire

for your wit.' Then she disappeared.

From that time forth Rama became a very clever man in making

jokes ; and went to the" king ; and gained a livelihood.

NOTES. (a] Lit. Not being afraid, laughed, (b) Lit. Although

you look this way, although you look that way, it is vigadagavi

only, (c) Lit. Pity coming to her. (d) Lit. Was making a live-

lihood for himself.
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39. YOU CANNOT MAKE A BARBER TO BECOME A
BRAHMIN

One day the king was sleeping till four hours: after dawn (a).

That day was the day on which he shaved (&). The barber there-

fore came, and seeing (the king), shaved him gently on the bed

without interrupting his sleep (c), and (then) went away. When
his sleep had passed off, the king got up, and looked in the

mirror.

The king saw that he had been shaved very neatly (d) ; and

so he was greatly pleased, and sent for the barber, and said -

' What do you want ?' He replied
' My Lord ! you must

please make me to become a brahmin.' The king summoned
all the brahmins, and said ' If within six months you do not

cause this barber to become a brahmin, and put him in your

rank, and eat with him, I shall confiscate all the free lands

which have been made over to you.'

All the brahmins were grieved; but outwardly consenting (e),

they invited and took with them the barber, and caused him

always to take his bath three times (daily), and to carry on the

eternal fire, and the evening worship, and the prayers and pen-

ances, and all other matters. Then (/), at the end of six months,

the king said (to himself)
' I must see the barber also sitting

in the brahmin rank, and eating with them '

; and so he was

going to the Brahmin village (</). Thereupon the Brahmins

went to Tennal Raman, and wept.

Upon this, Rdma said to them 1 Do not be afraid. I will

make a device and save you.' Then in the presence of the

king Tennal Rdman tied a rope round the neck of a black dogi

and dragged it away ; and having dug a sacrificial hole on the

bank of a tank which was in the vicinity of the brahmin village,

he got four brahmins
; and told them to perform a sacrifice.

Then he himself made the dog which he had brought to bathe ;

and then dragged it along yelping (h) ; and he went round and

round the hole ; and again took and dragged the dog ; and made
it bathe, and go round the hole to the right.

While he was doing thus, the king came; and asked him

why he was treating the dog in this way (i). Tennal Raman

replied
' I am going to make this black dog (to become) a

white one.
' The king said ' Oh ! stupid fellow ! In any

place whatsoever will a black dog become a white one ? It
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will not (become so) !

'

Ea"man replied
' When a barber is

becoming a brahmin, is it a wonder for a black dog to become

a white one ?
'

As soon as the king heard that, he reflected in

his mind, saying
'

Quite right ! I have spoken without taking

thought ;

'

and (so) he did not go to the brahmin village ; but

came to his fort ; and sending for the barber, he satisfied him

in another way ; and sent him off. On hearing this, all the

Brahmins rejoiced.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Dawn having become, (b) Lit. On that

day it was the day on which he shaved, (c) Lit. Not allowing

interruption of sleep to come, (d) Lit. The fact that (the

barber) had done the shaving very neatly became known to

him.
(e) Lit. Saying

' All right.' (/) Lit. Whilst they
were continuing to cause him, etc. (573)- (g) Lit. When he

was going (573). (h) Lit. As it cried out ' bow-wow.'
(*')

Lit.

Asked saying
' Why are you treating the dog thus ?

'

40. WHO WILL TAKE CAEE OP MY FAMILY ?

One day the king perceiving Tennal Eaman to be greatly

grieved, said ' Why are you grieving ? What do you want ?
'

Then Tenndl Eaman replied
'

Sir, the astrologers tell me that

I shall die in one or two months (a) ; but I have not been think-

ing anything of death. I am grieving because after my death

there is no one to support my family like me (&).' The king

faithfully promised him, saying (c)
' Do not fear in the least

about that. I will protect your family ten times more than you.

Is this a great thing for me (to do) ?
'

Then, from that day forth, Tennal E&man made a pretence
as if his sickness was gradually increasing ; and one day made
some device or other, so that all believed that he was dead.

Then putting his money, jewels, and vessels which were in his

box in another place, he got into it himself.

Immediately the king heard the report of his death, (d) as

there was a rumour that there was much wealth in Edman's

house, he there and then sent some servants; and gave them
orders ;

and told them to bring quickly the money chest of his

house. As soon as they had thus (e) brought it into his palace,

the king with avidity opened the box ; and on looking into it,

he saw Tennal Eaman ; and said ' Hullo ! They said that you
were dead.' Eaman replied 'Can I die, trusting you? Is it

15
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not you yourself who are the protector of my family ?
' The

king abashed, remained silent.

NOTES, (a) Lit. The astrologers say to me ' You will die.'

(b} Lit. Saying to myself there are no supporters, etc. (c) Lit.

Said faithfully, (d) Lit. The report which said ' He is dead.'

(e) Lit. In this way.

41. THE MUCH ENDUEING THIEF

One evening (a), a thief was hiding himself in the beanshed of

the house of a certain shop-keeper. The shop-keeper belonging to

the house went to wash his hands ; and perceiving traces of a

thief's presence (b), told his wife to bring him a big brass pot full

of water. When she accordingly brought it, and gave (it to him),

he took it from her ;
and kept gargling and spitting on the thief.

After all the water was expended, he told her to bring again a

pot of water ; and kept gargling and spitting.

Thereupon his wife asked ' Why do you thus gargle and

spit to no purpose?' When she said this, he gargled, and spat

on her four mouthfuls of water- Seeing this, and thinking that

madness had seized her husband, she was afraid
; and ran out

into the street ; and calling out, she collected many people ;
and

then went inside.

They came to the shop-keeper, and asked ' What is the

matter with you ? Have you gone mad (c) ? Why did you

gargle and spit on your wife?' To this he replied 'Because

I who married her at five years old, and endowed her with 1,000

pagodas, and till now have kept her in happiness, have now

spat upon her four mouthfuls of water, she would not endure it
;

but came and told you. I have not conferred any benefit on the

man who is under this beanshed ; nor do I know him. This

being the case, I have kept gargling and spitting upon him two

whole pots of water. This he has endured. If you would

know whether this is true or false, ask him in proof of it (d).

Thereupon they said (to themselves)
' He has made this device

to catch the thief ;

'

and so they arrested the thief (e).

NOTES, (a) Lit. On the evening of a certain day. (b) Lit.

Seeing a trace by which there was a thief, (c) Lit. What to

you ! Has madness seized you ? (d) Lit. If you must know
this (to be) true or false.

'

(e) Lit- They seized him as a hand-

ful. An idiom meaning to arrest.
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42. FEIENDSHIP SWOKN IN THE DARK

One evening : (a), a friend who was very intimate with a certain

shop-keeper, came (to his house). Then, while the shop-keeper,

having emptied his money bag, was counting (the money), the

light went out. The shop-keeper being in doubt lest his friend

should carry off the money (6), contrived a plan. It was as

follows He firmly seized his friend's two hands, and said
' I

make one request (c) ; as hitherto you have been one who has

reposed great confidence in me, you must remain so, as long as

you live (d). For this purpose See ! the light is coming !

give me your hand for the light to witness it
'

(e). Then he

told his wife to bring a light quickly; and until she brought it,

he remained without loosening his hands. As soon as she came,
he put his hand for the light to witness ;

and then let go his

friend's hand.

NOTES, (a) Lit. On the evening of a certain day. (b) Lit.

Doubting, saying 'He will carry off the money.' (c) Lit, I

ask one word, (d) Lit, As long as your life, (e) Lit. So

that the light may know.

43. WHOSE HOESE IS IT?

A certain polygar (chieftain) who lived in the neighbourhood,
stole and took away the horse of a village headman ; and having
cut off its tail, he kept it at his house. The village headman
ran off and went to the king, and made a complaint. The king

said ,

' Is there a witness to state that it is yours
'

? He

replied
' There is a certain Komati who keeps a shop in my

village.' "When the king summoned the polygar and made

enquiry, the polygar stated that it was his horse ; and that

the very witness of the plaintiff, was witness for him too. The

king sent for the Komati, and for the horse ; and addressing
the Komati, he asked him ' Is this the horse of the village

headman ? Or is it the horse of the polygar ?
' The Komati

reflected for a little time, as follows (a)
' If I speak the

truth, and say
" It is the village headman's

"
my house will

be plundered. And if I say
" It is the polygar's

"
not only

will it be necessary to leave the village and run away ; but if

the lie be revealed, punishment will come (upon me).' So
in order to appear as if he were favourable to both parties, and

yet that the truth might ba revealed, he planned a devioa.
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He addressed the king, and said 'My Lord, If you look at

this horse from the FORE, it appears like the horse of the villager :

but if you look at it from AFT. (it appears) like the horse of the

polygar' (b). As the king was a very intelligent person, he

perceived that he had spoken trickily, and that by saying 'from

the FOBE,' his meaning was, BEFORE the Polygar came and stole

it, and that the face of the horse was as of old and that by

saying
' from APT./ his meaning was AFTER he had come and

stolen it, and that the tail had been newly cut. So the king

approved of the Komati's wisdom, and gave his decision in

favour of the villager.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Saying to himself (537). (b) In Tamil the

same word is used for place and for time, and means in front

and before. Similarly the same word means behind and after-

wards. It is very difficult to reproduce the same in English ;

bub on the play upon the double meaning rests the whole point

of the story. The above translation is not quite satisfactory ;

but it is an attempt to keep up the play on the words.

44. A MODEST EEQUEST
A certain Komati who was always a poor man, and blind from

birth, and unmarried, performed penance for a long time in

reference to a certain deity. The deity reflected thus 'As he

is a Komati, how many gifts will he ask ! !

' and thinking that

he ought to make a fixed agreement beforehand with him, he

said ' Oh Komati ! I am very delighted at your penance ; ask

any one gift that you want. If you ask more, i shall not grant

it.' The Komati reflected as follows ' I was saying (to myself)

that I should receive many gifts ; the God has (now spoken in

this way ; what shall I do in the matter ?' And then addressing

the deity, the Komati made the following request
' My Lord,

I make a request in accordance with your divine will. It is

enough if you grant me this one gift only (namely), that I- may
die after having seen with joyous eyes (a) my grandson's

grandson live in a house of seven stories, and eat milk and rice

out of a golden dish.' The deity graciously granted (his

request) in that very way (b), being delighted at his cleverness,

because in asking thus, he had obtained for himself these things,

namely, wealth, the happiness of sons and grandsons, a full age,

a lofty house, eyesight, and all other gifts.



NOTES, (a) Lit. So that my eye may rejoice (390) or Whilst

my eye rejoices (391)- (&) *'$ Made grace (or favour), grant-

ing in that very way.

45. GOING TO WASH, AND SMEAEING ONE'S SELF
WITH MUD

A certain householder, who for twenty years had daily fre-

quented (a) the court of the Pandya King in the town of Madura,

and had got the king's favour, was going along the road (6).

Then the hand of a certain man who was coming hurriedly along

in the opposite direction, struck against him; and so he said

1 You fellow ! You blockhead ! Ought you not to have given

place (to me).' To this the man replied
'

Ought you not to

have gone on one side, you son of a dancing girl !'

The householder immediately addressed the king, and said

1 A certain man has insulted me, saying
' You son of a dancing

girl'! Then the king replied 'Ought you to regard this as

anything that can effect your dignity (c) ?
'

On hearing this the householder said' Oh great king ! it

appears as if for some cause or other your favour towards me
is failing, who have for a long time waited upon you (d). You
must not let the man off thus easily. You must summon him,
and examine him in your court.' The king laughed, and sum-

moning the man said (to him)
'

Ought you to call this great
man the son of a dancing girl

'

(e) ? To this he replied
' When I was going along in a hurry, he met me. Then my
hand struck against him. Thereupon he said " You blockhead !"

Through anger at this I said " You son of a dancing girl
"

1 The

king addressing the householder, said " He says that the fact

that he said so, is true. Now what more must be done ? Tell

me." Thereupon the householder sopke, and made the follow-

ing request' What this man said yesterday in the street in

which many people were walking, has to-day been proved in

your very court Please to cause the drum to be beaten every-

where in the town, proclaiming that from this day forth no one

must say that such and such a man the son of a caste woman,
who is at the court of the great king is the son of a dancing

girl (/).
The king gave orders accordingly. Everyone hearing

the beating of the drum, thought that he was the son of a

dancing girl.
'
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Therefore, when foolish people go to bathe, they smear them-

selves with mud.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Who had been continually going and coming.

(b) Lit. While he was going (573)- (c) Lit. Is the regarding

this as a thing to your greatness proper ? (d) Lit. Who have

waited upon your presence, (e) Lit. Ought you to have spoken

saying
' Oh son of a dancing girl !' (/) Lit. Any one to name

(659) such an one saying
' Son of a dancing girl

'

is not

proper.

46. THE COVETOUS DISCIPLE, AND THE EXPECTANT
TEACHER

A certain Teacher used to come yearly from a great distance,

and visit his disciple for a present. Whenever he came, the

disciple used to tell him civilly that he had not anything in hand,

and then used to say to him politely
' I will give (you some-

thing) next year. Show favour to me, and going away (now)
come again.' Afterwards one time he sent him away saying
' I will certainly give you something next year.'

The Teacher came, saying (to himself)
' He will without fail

give (me something) this time.' The disciple rising up at once,

offered him a seat, and after his teacher had sat down, he waited

upon him, and then said ' My Lord, stop ; and I will quickly

return, and start you off.' Then he himself went and took his food.

Afterwards he brought a box ;
and puD it in front of the teacher ;

and opening it, put his right hand inside; and then drew it out

with his fist closed. Afterwards approaching the Teacher he

said ' Now, my Lord, arise.' The Teacher started off, being

quite elated, and saying (to himself)
'

Although for many a

day he has kept fixing a date without giving (me any present),
now he has brought a handful of pagodas to give me.' The

disciple also followed him. After they had gone a distance of

four hours' journey along the road, the disciple said ' My Lord,
what month is this ?' The Teacher replied '.This is the month

Margari.' The disciple showing his hand which he had kept

closed, counted on his fingers from the month Margari up to

fifteen months ; and fixing a date, told him to come in the

fifteenth month. The Teacher entirely collapsed (a), and being
much upsefc, went away abased.
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Wherefore the saying is true that lying covetousness checks

truthful liberality.

NOTES, (a) Lit. His eight span body diminishing like a body
of one span.

47. THE OVER OFFICIOUS SEEVANT

A certain king used to practise on a costly guitar set with

gems, and inlaid with precious stones. One day, in order to

adjust the strings to the right pitch, he examined it, taking hold

of the screws, and turning them several times. Then a stupid
servant who stood at his side, seeing this, thought within him-

self ' He is taking much trouble to break this guitar
'

; and so,

when (400) the king got up and went to the harem, before he

returned, the servant broke the guitar, and reduced it to frag-

ments (a). Then with much joy he looked out for the king's

return.

When the king came, and saw it, he asked c How did you
break it, so that it is thus in fragments.' The servant thinking
that he was praising him, replied

' My Lord, the strength

which was befitting to break it easily came to your servant

through the excellency of the food which you give him '

(6).

Thereupon the king remarked ' Even that which blockheads

do as wisdom is the very opposite.'

NOTES, (a) Lit. Caused it to become fragment fragment. (&)

Through the excellency of your food.

48. WHAT IF THE CAT SHOULD EAT THE HATCHET

The wife of a certain blockhead bought a fish for a mite, and

came and put it down. (Then) a cat ate it up. The blockhead,

who had watched while the cat ate it up, put the hatchet with

which he cut down the jungle into a box, and used to keep it

locked up. His wife said ' Why do you put your hatchet into

a box every day, and lock it up (a) ? He replied
' If the cat

which ate up the farthing fish should eat the fourpenny hatchet,

what should we do ?

NOTE, (a) Lit. Why is there your locking up, etc.
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49. THE MEDDLESOME DONKEY
A certain washerman who washed the clothes of a large

village, kept a donkey to carry the goods, and a dog as a guard
to his house. When things were thus, one night six thieves

came in the pitch darkness to break into his bouse (a). Tben

the dog which was there remained quiet without barking. The

donkey said ' Oh dog ! Why do you remain silent ? Thieves

have come to steal in our master's house, and are lurking

within. If all the valuable garments which are in our charge

go off, the master will grieve.' To this the dog replied
'

Donkey ! they have thus come to steal many times. Then I

barked repeatedly, and roused up our master. The thieves ran

off. This you too know. Our master has not the good sense to

recognize this kindness (b). Therefore if they enter and steal,

let it be so. It is no concern of ours.' ' This time at any rate,'

said the donkey, 'I will bray and rouse up our master' and

so it began to bray like the sound of thunder. The thieves

were lurking on the other side. The washerman being unable

to bear the braying, arose; and came running; and abused the

donkey, saying
' Bloated donkey !

' and beat it with a stick,

so as to break its loins
;
and then lay down in a rage.

The thieves again came, and entered within ; and having
taken by handfuls and tied up for themselves all the clothes and

jewels, went off. The dog, which had seen all this, addressed

the donkey, and said '

Although I told you, you did not listen.

You have seen the benefit which our master has done for the

benefit which you did (to him). Nevertheless it has come about

thus by your doing the work which I do- Therefore each one

must do his own business. If one man does the business which

another man is doing, it will come to pass thus.'

NOTES, (a) Lit. Came to make a hole into his house. In

India thieves dig through the mud walls of the houses. (b)

The quality (or disposition) which recognizes this kindness.

50. OUT OF THE FKYING-PAN INTO THE FIEE

A householder having got a Pariah slave, asked him what

his name was (a).
'

Sir,' he replied,
' My name is

" Perumdl."
'

As the householder was a Vaishnavite, he did not like to call

this Pariah by the name of Perumdl (b) ;
so he asked him
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' Will you take another name ?
' He replied

'

Sir, I can do

so ;
but some expenditure will be incurred.' ' How much,'

said he,
' will be incurred ?

' The Pariah replied
' When my

father was alive, he gave me this name, expending ten pagodas
and ten bushels of rice, and giving food to four Pariah villages.

It would incur an expenditure double as much as the former

expenditure now to reject it, and to give another name.' His

master having agreed to this (c), gave him twenty pagodas and

twenty bushels of rice. Having received it, the Pariah lived

comfortably upon it for some months, and then gave himself

the name of Great Perumdl, and returned (to his master).

The Vaishnavite addressing the slave, said ' What name
have you gone and given yourself ?

'

(d).
'

Sir,' he replied,
' the name which I have now gone and given myself is Great

Perumdl. The master hearing that, was much ashamed.

Therefore simpletons by their useless perversity agree to

cause useless expenditure.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Asked him saying
' What is your name ?

(b) Lit. Not agreeing to call this Pariah saying
' Perumdl.'

Perumdl is a name of Vishnu, (c) Lit. In accordance with this

(d) Lit. You have come, having given yourself what name ?

51. A GOOD MAXIM CHEAPLY BOUGHT
A certain man having written on a palmyra leaf the following

sentence (a) The act of him who does not examine and look,

will cause sorrow
'

wandered about in a large town, crying out

in each street the price, and saying
' This is one thousand

pagodas.' A certain prince who was preparing to go to a

great war, said to himself ' I will gain the benefit of this ;

'

and so he gave one thousand pagodas ; and bought the leaf.

Having unsheathed a dagger which was hanging up in his

bedroom, he put the leaf within the scabbard; and then sheath-

ed the dagger ; and hung it up, as it was before. (Afterwards)
he went to war at a great distance off; and having carried on

the war for sixteen years, he gained the victory ; and returned

home.

The son whom his wife brought forth, who was pregnant
when he left, was (now) sixteen years old (&). She and this

son were lying down together on a couch.
'

Seeing this, and

thinking that his wife had got a paramour, he drew out the

16
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dagger which he had formerly hung up, to stab them both.

Then the writing which was inside it, fell down. Picking it up,

and seeing it to be as follows (c)
' The act of him who does not

examine and see, will cause sorrow
'

his rage subsided, and he

thought within himself '

t will patiently (d) look, and examine

this matter.'

When he examined into the matter (400). he found out that

the person who was lying at the side of his wife, was his son.

Then he was filled with unbounded joy, and said ' My thought

(e) to kill to no purpose my precious son and my wife was

averted (f) forsooth by this magical sentence.' And then he

praised it, saying
' That which I gave for this writing was not

a sufficient price. I might have given still more.'

NOTES, (a) Lit. The sentence which says. (1} Lit. There

had become an age of sixteen to the child, etc. (c) Lit. Seeing
the fact that it was saying, etc. (d) Lit. Bearing, sustaining.

399 2- (e) Lit. My thinking or the fact of ray thinking.

(/) Lit. Failed.

52. THE LUCKY SOOTHSAYER
A certain man used to obtain many great gifts (by) telling

soothsaying to the king. Then a certain woman belonging
to the next house seeing this, and not being able to control

her feelings (a), addressed her stupid husband named Thum-
mudi Pattan, and said ' Go somewhere or other and learn

soothsaying' and tying up a bundle of rice, she gave it to

him. The blockhead took it ; and went away ; and (after)

eating it up near a tank, lay down in the shade of a tree which

was there. While doing so (&), he saw a rat which was scoop-

ing out a hole, and said ' I saw a rat scoop out a hole.'

Seeing an owl which was watching upon a white ant's hill

he said ' I saw an owl watch on a white ant's hill.' Seeing
a palmyra tree, he said ' I saw a tall palmyra tree stand.'

Seeing a deer which was running, he said ' I saw a deer run.'

Having learnt his lesson, he went home, and said ' I have

been and learnt soothsaying
'

(c).

That night when he and his wife were together in the sleeping

apartment, a thief came ; and was digging a hole into the wall

of the house. Then the wife said to her husband ' You must

speak the soothsaying which you went and learnt.' Then he said
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' I saw a rat dig a hole." The thief who was making the hole,

as soon as he heard this, thought that he spoke with concealed

meaning about his digging, and gave a start ; and remained watch-

ing. The blockhead said ' I saw an owl watching upon a white

aut's hill.' Thinking that he was speaking of himself watching,

the thief rose, and stood up. The blockhead said I saw a tall

palmyra tree standing.' The thief thinking that he was speak-

ing about himself standing up, prepared to run. The blockhead

then said ' I saw a deer run." The thief thinking that he was

speaking of his own running, fled like the wind. Through a

certain man who had seen these things, the blockhead's renown

spread over all the town, to the effect that he was one who

spoke soothsaying truly (d).

A washerman who had heard this, asked for soothsaying about

the disappearance of his donkey (e). The soothsayer, replied
' If the donkey has disappeared, you are a stupid fellow' ! (or

'there is a little wall'). Accordingly the washerman peeped
over a little wall. The donkey being there, was caught. The

washerman made known this news, even to the king.

A slave girl named Nosey,' and a slave girl named
'

Tonguey
'

stole a jewel box which was in the king's house
;

and having put it in a well, pretended that they knew nothing
about it

(/).
The king sent for the stupid soothsayer ; and

asked him about the theft which had taken place in his house.

The blockhead said ' In eight days I will get it, and give it
;'

and he fixed a date ; and came (away) ; and remained quiet for

seven days. On the morning of the eighth day, he was cleaning

his teeth on the bank of a tank, and was saying to himself
' The time has elapsed. Will my tongue now go ? or will my
nose go?' (g). The two women who had committed the theft,

when they came for water, heard what he said
; and gave a start

thinking that he was speaking, knowing that they were the

thieves (h). So they came near, and besought him, saying
'

Sir, we are the persons who stole the jewel box. We will

bring it, and give it up. You must protect us, so that we get

no punishment
'

(i).
He said '

Very good ;' and taking them

and the jewel box together to the king, he said ' You must

(please to) forgive their fault.' The king having thus pardon-
ed them, and having bestowed great honours on the soothsayer,

appointed him a salary ; and established him in his palace.

Afterwards, one day when the king and the soothsayer were
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going out together for amusement, the king plucked a little

thuma fruit on the river's bank, and without the soothsayer's

knowledge he kept it concealed in his hand, and asked the

soothsayer
' What is this ?' The latter, thinking that he was

caught, said '

Having escaped there and having escaped here,

Thuma Pattan is caught.' The king hearing that ; and think-

ing that he had found out that it was a thuma fruit, was very

delighted ; and gave him all the gifts that he wanted ; and sent

him away.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Her mind not bearing it, 401- (b) Lit. Whilst

he was lying down, 573- (c) Lit. See note d, story 7- (d) Lit.

All over the town spread his renown, which said 'The block-

head is one who tells soothsaying as the truth really is.' (e)

Lit. About it going without appearing. (f) Lit. Were like those

who knew nothing, (g) He meant ' Will the king cut off my
nose or my tongue for not keeping my promise ?

'

(h) Lit.

Saying (to themselves)
' He is speaking, knowing our thiev-

ing.' (*')
Lit. Without a punishment to us, 604

53. THE OLD MAN WHO COULD PLEASE NO ONE

A certain old man who kept a horse, went along having
mounted on it himself, and making his child of twelve years old

to walk. Those who saw it said ' He is a great sinner. He

goes along making an innocent child walk, and he himself

mounts the horse.' Then he got off the horse, and went along,

having mounted his child upon it. Those who saw it said ' A

tottering old man ought forsooth to mount on the horse. He
has put on it a child who is able to run along, and he himself is

walking. How unjust this is !

'

Afterwards be went along,

having mounted himself, and having put the child also on the

horse. Those who saw it said ' This is not their own horse.

For this very reason these two persons have mounted it together,

saying
' Let come what may !

'

(a), afterwards they both got

down, and went along, making the horse walk. Those who saw

it said ' These are people who have never been in good circum-

stances and ridden on horseback.' Then they tied the four

legs of the horse, and slinging it on a pole they carried it along.

Those who saw it laughed, and cried out ' Hitherto we have

known a horse carrying a man : Men carrying a horse is a

wonder !

' On hearing these things, the owner of the horse, as
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they did not agree to any one way, said ' The world has many
ways' and afterwards he acted according to his own inclina-

tion.
.

NOTES, (a) Lit. Let it go in any way whatever.

54. WHEN IS A STONE A STONE

When two blockheads went into a certain temple to pay their

homage to Siva, one of them said ' Brother-in-law ! They call

it Swami. Is this very thing the Swami (God) ? It is a stone

surely !

' The temple officer hearing this, said ' Do you insult

the Swami !

' And having beaten him well, he sent him off.

After undergoing this, he and his brother-in-law went together

into a certain house, and took some food. Noticing that there

was a stone in the food, one of them said ' Brother-in-law !

There is a stone in the boiled rice.' On hearing this, the one

who before had been beaten got very angry, and said 'You

fellow ! senseless chap ! !Qo not say a stone. Did not you see

me just now beaten ! Say a little Swami. Stupid !' and he

gave him two slaps, as hard as he could (a). As he had received

two good slaps, he said 'Henceforth I will not say so (&).'

NOTES, (a) Lit. As far as his hand got. (b) By reason of

his having well suffered the two slaps.
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